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TIU S HERBERT
HOOVER

THE MIRACLE WORKER

MORE THAN SIXTY SOCIETIES OF
WOMEN UNITE FOR WAR WORK

Will Assist Knights of Columbus in
Furnishing Buildings at Training

Camps.

More than sixty societies of Catholic

Amazing Things Done B, women have united in forming a Wo-
ti7 men's War Board, with headquarters

in Washington, for the purpose of as-

HIM 
slating the Knights of Columbus in fur-
nishing the buildings to be erected by
the Knights at the training camps in
this country, and later in France. Cath-
olic chaplains are to be furnished with
essentials for the celebration of the
Mass, and enlisted men themselves
with prayer books, rosaries, comfort
kits, good reading matter, stationery,
and after they arrive in France with
correspondents, who are to see to it
that no soldier is neglected or forgotten
in the matter of hearing from home.
Women in this work already, with

invitations out for others to join, in-
clude the board of Trinity College,
Washington, and the women's auxiliar-
ies to the Total Abstinence Union, the
Hibernians, Foresters, Knights of St.
John, and an association of women that
assists the faculty of the Catholic Uni-
versity at Brookland. These women
are to co-operate in every way with
Colonel P. H Collahan of Louisville,
who, with office in Washington, is to
superintend the expenditure of the $1,-
000,000 now being raised by the Knights
of Columbus for war work. Catholic
authorities in all dioceses have cordially
approved the efforts of these Catholic
women.

Him Rehearsed.
MILLIONS KEPT ALIVE BY.

In Less Than Three Years 100,000,000
Bushels of Wheat, Rice, And Other
Cereals Haddled.—His Work

Before The War.

"Who is this man Hoover?" was a
question recently asked by Senator
Reed in regard to Herbert Hoover, the
Food Commissioner, says a writer who
knows his book. -

The very asking of the question Indi-
cated a lack of knowledge on the part
of the questioner of the greatest piece
of humanitarian work in the world's
history. Those who have read the story
of what has been done in Belgium to
keep millions of people alive have known
the miracles worked by Herbert Hoov-
er.
Herbert Hoover was the genius who

handled the matter, and his amazing
success there was responsible for the
invitation in the part of the Administra-
tion at Washington to retu•n to the
United States and act as a volunteer
for food conservation during the war.

Under his ariministratiore the Com-
mission for relief in Belgiudi, between
October, 1914, and April 1917, handled
the importation of upwards of 100,000,-
000 bushels of wheat, rice, beans, peas
and other cereals, together with many
thousands of tons of meat products.
This commission operated its own fleet
of some fifty to seventy ships, its own
mills, and in addition thereto acquired
and distributed cereals and other staples
in the occupied territory, delivering be-
tween 30,000,000 and 40,000000 bushels
of other cereals and large quantities of
meets This commission organized and
distributed rations for 10,000,000 peo-
ple, and in this employed upwards of
125,000, The total overhead expenses
of the commission up to April of this
year were only three-eights of one per
cent. The aggregate amount of money
experded through the organizeation on
imported foodstuffs up to June 1 of this
year has been :emelt $300.000,000, and
in the purchase el ;native food supplies
approximately $200,000e100 additional.
These are some of the amazing things

done by that wonderful organization,
thee-Commission for the Relief of Bel-
gium, organized by an American.

BOOK MARKS ARE CONVENIENT

Strips of Ribbon of Narrow Width,
Perhaps in Dark Red, Answer

the Purpose Well.

What do you use for book marks?
Plobably yeti either turn down the

,leaf of your book in dog-ear fashion or
else open the book flat and lay it face

,'.d.Own on a table, or else slip a strip
rof paper or a strand of thread in your
place when you wish to keep it.
We seem to have lost our liking for

book marks, and they are so conveni-
ent that the loss is strange, observes
an exchange.
Of course, some books have ribbon

markers attached to their backs, and
these are tremendously convenient.
Strips of ribbon of a narrow width,
perhaps in dark red, are also conveni-
ent, although whenever these are deco-
rated they are out of place.

Then, too, it is possible to have book
marks made from your book plate, or
especially designed and made of stiff
paper, notched to slip over the top Of
the page.

Gleaning.
Gleaning is wrongly believed to rest

on a common law right in England,
and a legal "obiter dictum" exists that
a man who enters a field for this ,pur-
pose cannot be prosecuted for tres-
pass. But a majority of judges in the
old court of common pleas decided that
to grant a general right to glean would
be contrary to public policy, because

"it would demoralize the poor," says

the London Chronicle, and "open a
wide door to fraud." Yet a local cus-
tom of gleaning has been recognized
repeatedly by acts of parliament, and
in some places the "gleaning bell" still
rings from the tower of the parish
church twice a day during harvest tO
let the villagers know when they may
begin to glean and when they must
stop. Ruth's romantic industry seems
unknown in Ireland, and has never ex- '
isted in Scotland.

Ready to Make Up.
Russell, who had not behaved him-

self on' the street car, had been told
by his mother that he would get a
good spanking as soon as the got
home. Just befere entering the house
Russell said, "Mamma, don't you think
we better make up before we go in?"

FROM THE COUNTY.
F. Ross Myers, for more than two

years stenographer and typist at the
Frederick Town Savings Institution,
prominent in athletics during his high
school days and well-known in Freder-
ick city, left Saturday morning for
Baltimore, where he will be assigned to
the staff of Brigadier General Charles D.
Gaither, commander of the Maryland
National Guard, as Sergeant-Major
Thieves ransacked the store of S. W.

Barricics and Sons, Woodsboro, on
Sunday morning and carried away about
$150 worth of goods, including shoes, to-
bacco, meat and canned goods and groc-
eries.

A large bank barn on the farm of An-
drew D. Arnold, near Brunswick, was
destroyed by fire late Saturday night.
The loss is estimated at $15,000, with
an insurance of $5,000. Arnold says
the fire was of incendiary origin. He
believes that a negro who had been
working for him applied a match de-
stroying the propenty.

Three of Frederick county's physicians
Dr. B. 0. Thomas, of Frederick, Dr. J.
W. Long, Walkersville, and Dr. C. L.
Magruder, of New Market have enlist-
ed in the hospital units and will leave
shoraly to join their particular regi-
ments

One of the largest crowds ever in at-
tendance at a Braddock Heights song
service was present in the auditorium
Sunday evening, the crowd being esti-
mated at 1,200 persons.

During a freak electrical storm Tues
: iy afternoon a building combining the
barn, wagon house and corn shed on the
farm of J. W. Smiley, between Jeffer-
son and Braddock, was struck by
ligntning and with its contents of this
year's wheat crop, and a quantity of
hay and corn, was destroyed by fire.
The loss is estimated at about $2,500
with insurance of about $1,000

Eighteen employees of the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Company
of Frederick, went to Elkins, W. Va.,
Tuesday where they will be engaged in
erecting a new line in that locality.

(Continued on page 3.)

The Golden Rule.
What is known as the golden rule !s.

morals, is the rule laid down by Jeans
in the sermon on the mount, and
stated by him to be the law and the
prophets: "Therefore all things what-
soever ye would that men should 40
to you, do ye even so to them; for this
is the law and the prophets." (Matt.
7:12.)

No Doubt About It.
A Babylonian tablet just unearthed

eays that a barbarous man covered
with hair fell in love with a beautiful
woman of Babylon and lost hishlmir.
And, very probably. ho was seen at
the theater thereafter whenever she
appeared in the chorus.

Spikenard.
Spikenard, or nerd, mentioned by St.

John 12:3, and St. Mark 14:3, was a
highly aromatic plant growing largely
in the Indies. From this plant was
made the valuable extract or unguent,
or favorite perfume used at ancient
baths and feasts.

fik Making ofick Flag

eee a a lagisa'.S. sass

Wilbur D. Nesbit
%.,qathor of

'Your Flag and My Flag"

How did we maKe the flag?
By rule?

By compass, and square, and line?
With pattern,and thread,and the sempster's tool.
To follow the plain design?

Was it only the lore that the draftsmen Knew
That gave us the red, and the white, and blue?
How did we maKe the flag?

Not all
By measuring stitch and seam;

For part of it came from a country call
And part of it is a dream—

Is a vision that led brave souls aright,
And gave us the red, and the blue, and white.
How did we maKe the flag?

In peace
We fashioned it fold on fold;

In war it was blend with the grim caprice
The drums in their summons rolled.

'Twas the courage aliKe of the quicK and dead
That gave us the blue, and the white, and red.
How did we maKe the flag?

'Twas thus
It came to its grace and worth;

Through all that is good in the souls of us
The banner has had its birth;

'Twas the holier strength of the purpose true
That gave us the red, and the white, and blue.
Thus have we made the flag?

Ah, no!
By colors that will not fade,

By sinuous sweep and by deathless glow,
'Tis us that the flag has made!

And it whispers today to each star-told state:
"You must hold me high and must Keep me great!"

(Copyright, ler, by W. D. Nesbit.)

The War
 IMIMIN.IMNAMM{OM

va 1•1,/  

— From Day to Day

Adjutant-General McCain Monday or
dered recruiting officers to refuse to en
list drafted men for any branch of the
service after they are summoned for
physical examination by locel exemption
boards. Telegranhical orders were sent
to every recruiting officer in the
country.

Three hundred men at the Reserve
Officers' training camp in Fort Sheridan
III., from Michigan,Illinois,and Wisconsin
Monday presented themselves for medi-
cal examinations for provisional second
lieutenancies in the regular army.

Germany's reply tothe American draft
is to call her younger classes to the
colors. Confidential information reach-
ed theWar Department officials Satur-
day that a decree was signed Friday in
Berlin which will make available for
military purposes nearly 2,000,000 Ger-
man youths. They will be called to re-
port to the colors next March, or about

f N
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he time that the new national army of
the United States can be expected to
be about ready to be transferred to
France.

America's mighty draft closed early
Saturday with one number missing. It
was the single hitch in a "perfect day"
which started at 9 50 A. M., Friday
and ended with the pulling of the last
black capsule at 2 18 Saturday morning.
President Wilson announced Sunday

members of the appeal exemption boards
for 32 states.

Appointment of 270 members of the
Naval Medical Reserve assistant sur-
geons of the Navy was authorized Sun-
day by Secretary Daniels.
Siam has declared that a state of war

exists with Germany and Austria, ac-
cording to a Reuter dispatch Sunday
from Bangkok. Nine steamers, aggre-
gating 19,000 tons have been seized.

(Continued an page 3.)

A Prolific Writer.
The late Andrew Lang, when in the

mood, has more than once written 5,-
000 words of a book between breakfast
and a late luncheon.

Failed in Himself.
\vie you meet a howler who
ses I:is environment, his genera-
Is fellows, his- country, ymu find

!:1er who has felled in himself.

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN INVITED
TO ACCEPT RELIGIOUS KINDNESS

Presbyterians Leading As a Religious
Body in Organizing For War Work.
—Others Following Their Lead.

Churches in local centres wherein are
encampments of soldiers already are
busy sending invitations to National
Guard and other regiments to accept
their religious hospitality. Cantonments
in the South, to which the Government
assigned New England, New York and
other Northern troops, lost not Ft mo
ment of time extending such invita-
tions. In most cases they were wired
both to the regiments and to the news-
papers, the latter including their own
religious weeklies Petersburg, Annis-
t nil, Macon. Spartansburg, Atlanta,
Louisville, Little Rock, Charlotte, Au-
gusta, Greenville, Waco and Houston,
wired invitatione within a few hours
after the Government made public loca
tions of troops for training. Practically
all invitations were backed by the high
cfficials of the religious body to which
the local churches belong. It is admit-
ted that the Government and business
are not more efficient than were the
churches of these cities Presbyterians
are leading as a religious body in organ•
izing for war work. Now some hun-
dreds of foremost Presbyterian minis-
ters and laymen are formed into corn
mittees, proposieg to hold public meet-
ings in many cities to help recruiting,
Red Cross and war relief and to dis-
tribute Testaments from a Testament
League. Other bodies are getting into
similar shape, and are notifying the
Government that they are to be called
upon for any service within their power.

STATE CONDENSED.
Cardinal Gibbons quietly passed his

eighty-third birthday Monday at the
Shriver home in Carroll county, where
he has spent the anniversary of his
birth for many years.

Alfred Roy Thompson, eon of Doctor
and Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, for many
years residents of Rockville has been
appointed United States Consul at Mos-
cow, Russia and will leave in the near
future for his post of duty.

Joseph J Brady, who for 45 years
was an engineer on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad and who in the time car-
ried thousands of passengers without
having an accident to a train of his,
died suddenly of acute indigestion at his
home in Baltimore.

Miss Marion G. Reid, of the Peabody
Conservatory of Music, has been ap-
pointed soprono solist in the Franklin
Street Presbyterian Church in Balti-
more.

Edward R. Hebner, Sparrow's Point,
died Friday in the Maryland General
Hospital from the effect of electrical
burns which he received while he was
working in the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany's plant at Sparrow's Point

C. T. Williams, manager of the in-
vestments department of the Fidelity
Trust Company, of Baltimore and one
of the best-known in the financial cir-
cles, will go to Rumania as se -retary of
the special war mission of the Amesi
can Red Cross, according to a dispatch
from Washington.

Francis S. Kegour, 82 years old. a
Confederate veteran and one of the beet
known farmers in Montgomery county
died Sunday at his home near Glen.

According to announcements on Tues-
day, Hugh A. McMullen of 6'umberland,
will again be a Democratic candidate
for nomination for State Comptroller

Every one of Marylani's 7,00e state
soldiers—the largest guard force Mary-
land has assembled since the Civil War
were under arms Wednesday morning.

(Continued on page 3.)

Absence Explained.
A schoolteacher in the Philippines

received this excuse from an absent
pupil: "Dear Teacher: A thief stole
father's clothes last night. Father put
on all ef mother's garments so he could
go forth and chase the robber and
mother is wearing everything else fn
the house except my hat. I will come
back to school as soon as father
catches the thief."

Dyke 40 Miles Long.
04e of the great dykes of Holland

is 40 miles long, starting far up in the
country, near the Yssel river, and con-
tinuing across the Hook a Holland to
the sea. It was built in sections, and
for seven centuries has held back the
waters from the low-lying fields. It is
40 feet broad at the base, 85 feet broad
at the top, and its height varies from
25 to 35 feet.

Oh, No, Doctor.
Doctor—"What you need more than

medicine, is a good, refreshing sleep
at night." Patient—"I know, doctor,
but I'm afraid the bOss wouldn't like
it. You see, I'm a night watchman."

POSTING LEGAL
NOTICE

LEARN YOUR NUMBERS

First Fifty Drawn To Be
Examined.

NUMBER IN THE COUNTY IS 544

Regulations Governing Exemptions.—
Claim Must Be Filed Within Seven

Days After Notice Is Given.

Provost Marshal-General Crowder
ruled that posting at the board head-
quarters of the list of men, ordered to
appear constitutes legal notification. It.
therefore, is incumbent upon all regis-
tered men to learn their red ink num-
bs./ a at once, and to see that the board
headquarters is watching when the list
is posted. Those ordered up also will
be notified by Mail, but the period al-
lowed fer appearance will count from
the posting of the list.

It has been officially stated the first
fifty numbers drawn will be notified to
appear for examination in Frederick
city, 25 of whom will be selected for
the unit in the first draft. The number
in the counte is 544, double the number
of men to be used This will allow for
the exemptions, it is thought.
The regulations governing exemptions'

becatise of dependents are:
That yeti are a married man with a

wife or child dependent on you for sup-
port.
That you have a widowed mother de-

pendent on your labor for support.
That you have aged or infirm parents

dependent upon your labor for support.
That you are the father of a mother-

less child under 46, dependent upon
your labor for support.
That you are a brother of an orphan

child or children under 16 dependent up-
on your labot for support.
Your claim of exemption or discharge

must ID! filea within seven days of the
day on which notice to you that you are
called was posted and mailed. But af-
ter a ou have filed sour claim for ex-
emption or discharge you have 10 days
within which to file proof.
The local boards will furnish methods

CI proving your claims to exemption.
Every claim for discharge or exemp-

den will be decided by toe local board
within three days eiter your affidavits
have been filed. Your case may still be
appealed to the district board by the
government and on this appeal , sec
certificate may he ‘eitedraten at once.

PRAYER OF AN UPRIGHT MAN

At End, Make Ceremony Short and
Epitaph Simple, "Here Lies a

Man," Is Final Supplication.

"Publicity Magazine," contains the
following prayer, contributed by Hom-
er McKee. Anyone who can utter this
prayer in sincerity and truth must be
an upright man, observes an exchange.
Here is the prayer:
Teach me that 60 minutes make an

hour, 16 ounces one pound and 100
cents one dollar.
Help me to live so that I can lie

down at night with a clear conscience,
without a gun under my pillow aridi
unhaunted by the faces of those tol
whom I have brought pain.
Grant, I beseech Thee, that I may

earn my meal ticket on the square, and
in doing thereof that I may not stick
'the gaff where it does not belong.

Deafen me to the -jingle of tainted
money and the rustle of unholy skirts.
BlineMe to the faults of the other,

'fellow, but reveal to me my own.
Guide me that each night when I

look across the dinner table at my4
wife, who has been a blessing to the,
that I have nothing to conceal.
Keep me young enough to laugh with

my children and to lose myself In
their play.
And then when comes the smell 44

flowers and the tread of soft steps,1
and the crunching of the hearse's.
wheels in the gravel, out in front of
my place, make the ceremony short
'ad the etithlisinapiest "Here LW

Keeping Thin.
Women who wish to reduce may feel

safe in doing it, through the diet and
,escape all bad after effects. Here is
a list you may safely follow: Eat
oysters, lobsters, crabs, thin soups, fist
without salt or butter, lean meats, Om
no ham, liver or pork) poultry, toma-
toes, turnips, squash, carrots, string
beans, onions, cabbage, peas, cauliflow-
er, asparagus, salads, celery, pickles,
gluten bread only, coffee, tea, plEnty of
water, but not with meals, very lit-
tle milk.
Avoid sugar and all substances con-

taining sugar, all fatty foods, oils
sardines, butter, creams, gravies.
white bread, oatmeal, rice, potatoes
and all foods containing starch, sweet
wines, ales and beer.
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REPORT OF THE BIENNIAL CON-
VENTION OF THE I. F. A. C.
HELD IN BALTIMORE, NOVEM-

BER 1916.

The International Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae began its Biennial Con-
vention at the Belvedere, Baltimore,
Thursday morning, November 23, 1916
at 9 A M. when the Executive Board
went into session. During the after
noon from two until five o'clock the
most important business transacted was
the report of the Educational Board.
This report advocated that in addition
to using influence to have Catholic chil-
dren attend Catholic schools, endeavor
should be made to have Alumnae Mem-
bers offer their services to teach Cate-
chism to all children attending non-
Catholic schools. It was also suggested
that Lectures be furnished on secular
subjects from a Catholic standpoint and
the study and practice of Parliamentary
Rules in Alumnae Associations be en-
couraged and urged.
At 7:30 P. M. credentials were receiv-

ed from the various Delegates present
and I am happy to report that the cre-
dential from Saint Joseph's College,
Emmitsburg, was the first accepted.
Two receptions were held on Thurs-

day evening; first, the greeting of Mrs.
Frank Scrivener, Governor for Mary-
land, to the Maryland Delegates in the
Maryland Room and the other Reception
from eight to ten P. M , a general wel-
come to all the Delegates and Alumnae
in the Blue Parlor of the Belvedere.
The guests were presented bs Mrs.
Scrivener to Miss Clare I. Cogan, A
M., President of the I. F. C. A., who in
turn introduced each Alumna to the In.
ternational Officers and others in the
receiving line.

Friday morning, 9:30 marked the for-
mal opening of the Convention when
His Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbons,
Honorary President of the .Federation,
clad in his Ecclesiastical robes, opened
the meeting with prayer and his bles-
sing. The Hall at the Belvedere was
filled to the doors when the Cardinal ar-
rived accompanied by Rt. Rev. Thomas
Joseph Shahan, S. T. D., J. U. L., LL.
D., Director of the I. F. C. A. The
Delegates were seated according to
States, thirty in number, also the Prov-
inces of Ontario and-Quebec, represent-
ing approximately 40,000 convent wom-
en of this country and Canada.

After the address of the Cardinal con-
gratulating the Federation on its splen-
did showing, other speakers followed,
Mrs. Frank Scrivener, Governor for
Maryland, welcomed the guests; A
Greeting from Miss Ella Loraine Dor-
sey; Rev. J. M. Prendergast of Loyola
College, emphasized the need of woman
as the home-maker; An address of wel-
come from Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,
Rector of the Catholic University to which
Miss Cogan most gracefully responded
in which she referred to Maryland's
Catholic past, love for its Catholic pres-
ent and our hope for its Catholic fu.
ture. Miss Cogan's response to Bishop
Shahan was beautifully characteristic
of her love and loyalty for Saint Jos-
eph's. This formal opening was follow-
ed by a musical program in which Miss
Coulson of Notre Dame Institute, Mrs.
May O'Brien Hassell and Miss Elizabeth
Welty, two of our own St. Joseph's
Alumnae took a prominent part. Fol-
lowing a business session at 1 P. M.,
when 133 Delegates and 57 Alternates
responded to roll call. Reports were
heard from all the National officers and
Chairmen.
A discussion of keen interest was that

relative to the city in which the 1918
Biennial Convention is to be held. Both
Boston and St. Louis claimed the honor
which was finally acceded to St. Louis.
Saturday morning was given over en-

tirely to the reading of Reports from
the Governors of States and Provinces.
Maryland stood out conspicuously. 19
Alumnae Associations were eligible for
membership and 2316 members were
represented in this Convention.
The District of Columbia which was

included in this Report is now entitled
to a Governor of its own. Reports from
the Governors from all the Sections
show the Federation to be in a marvel-
ously flourishing condition, notwith-
standing the fact that it is but two
years old. This has been such a stupen-
dous undertaking that it seemed almost
visionary, but through the assistance of
Our Lady or the Miraculous Medal, ev-
ery plan has been carried through suc•
cessfully and the tiny seed sown in
fruitful soil has sprung forth like the
proverbial mustard seed of old.
The Election of Officers occupied the

greater part of the afternoon session
which resulted in the re-election of Miss
Clare I. Cogan, A. M., as President for
the ensuing two years. With a few
changes the members of the Executive
Board were re-eleeted.
Next to the intense interest manifest-

ed by all in the result of the re-election
of Miss Cogan, a banquet crowned the
day. This brilliant affair came in the
evening as a fitting close and one of the
most delightful features of the Conven-
tion. "Maryland, My Maryland!" The
Alumnae arose from their seats as one,
when the first note of the State An-
them rang out through the Hall. Then
in one great chorus, all began singing
"Maryland, My Maryland." It was
but another honor paid to the State
wherein was conceived the idea of the
Federation Baltimore was next given can

strains of "Dixie" came floating
through the air, the applause was deaf-
ening and their enthusiasm knew no
bounds. The Banquet held in the Ball
Room of the Belvedere was one of the
most brilliant affairs ever carried out in
Baltimore. Mrs. Chas. Woodruff was
toast-mistress. Following are the
toasts and the speakers who responded:
"What Religion Has Done For The

World," Mrs A. Small, Toronto, Cana-
da; "Peace," Mrs. G. F. Phillips, Du-
buque, Iowa; "The Greatest Thing in
the World," Mrs. Chas. Jackson, I.Arat-
erburg, Conn.; "Woman as a Citizen,"
Mrs. G F. Courtney, Detroit, Michi-
gan; "Woman as an Organizer," Mrs.
Clara Douglas Sheeran, St. Joseph's
College, Emmitsburg, Maryland; "Our
Greatest Asset," Miss Mary Malloy,
Governor for California. All were ex-
cellent; but allow me to endorse the sen-
timents of "Valley Echoes" in the
toast assigned to one of our Alumnae,
Mrs. Clara Douglas Sheeran who repre-
sented St. Joseph's College, Emmits-
burg, in "Woman as aft Organizer;"
"Each sentence that fell from her lips,
contained a condensed volume of vital
thought, a miniature brain with all its
complex workings;" it was the unrival-
led masterpiece of the evening.
The most important event on Sun-

day's program was the Solemn High
Mass at the Cathedral at which His
Eminence, James Cardinal Gibbons, of-
ficiated and Bishop Shahan attended.
This beautiful Mass was celebrated by
the Right Rev. Mgr. Wm. A. Fletcher,
Baltimore; and the scholarly sermon
was delivered by Rev. Edward A. Pace,
Assistant Director of I. F. C. A. From
the first note of the Kyrie to the inton-
ing of the final Benediction by the Car-
dinal, all hearts beat as one, for the
blessing of God was resting upon us and
upon our work.
The Reception following the Mass

was most elaborate, fully one thousand
women having been presented to the
Cardinal and Bishop. The Delegates
and Alumnae, after enjoying for sever-
al days, Baltimore's delightful hospital-
ity, were now to have their first glimpse
of the beauty of its suburbs. Accord-
ingly on Sunday afternoon at 2:30, auto-
mobiles left the Belvedere for a trip
through Druid Hill Park and the famous
Green Spring Valley.
Returning to the city about 5 P. M.

they visited the various convents for
tea. Our interests were centered in St.
Joseph's School of Industry, N. Charles
St., where a most hearty welcome
awaited us from the Sisters of Charity
and where a reception and tea were
given to the Alumnae of St. Joseph's
College, Emmitsburg, St. John's and
St Martin's Academies, Baltimore. It
was a fitting climax to a perfect day,
for this delightful Alumnae Reunion at
St. Joseph's Industrial School followed
an hour after by our "Farewell Con-
cert'' at the Belvedere brought to a
close our Baltimore Biennial Conven-
tion.
Monday, November 27, was desig-

nated "Play Day in Washington." How
shall I describe it? A great army of
Delegates and Alumnae coming from
Baltimore by special train to Univer-
sity Station, Brookland, where they
were met at the Catholic University
Administration Building by more than
one thousand local alumnae.
Permit me to digress a moment from

my subject, to explain to you more
fully the meaning of that group of
buildings known as the Catholic Uni
versity. There are within the gates of
the University, Four Communities of
teachers, the Dominicans, Paulists, Ob-
lates and Sulpicians. In all there are
now eleven religious bodies at the Uni-
versity, each with its own land and
buildings. These Colleges are the novi-
tiates and houses of study of these sev-
eral communities, and their advanced
students pursue courses in the Univer-
sity. However, this does not include
the Sisters' College which has recently
affiliated with our Federation.
On Monday, the twenty-seventh it

was to this great center of learning we
wended our way, International Officers,
Delegates and Alumna, nearly three
thousand strong. Headed by Rt. Rev.
Thomas J. Shahan, Rector, the entire
faculties of all the schools of this great
Catholic University, gave a reception
in McMahon Hall. Very Rev. Edward
A. Pace, Director of Studies of the
University Faculty and Assistant Direc-
tor of the Federation was Master of
Ceremonies.
A stringed orchestra played in the

Assembly Hall and the Catholic (Jniver-
sity band played in the lobby. Many
of the mosi prominent women of Wash•
ington, including wives of Cabinet Min-
isters and Mrs. Edward Douglas White,
wife of the Chief Justice, assisted in
Ithe formal welcome. Following this
Reception, the Alumnae guests were
conducted through the various build-
ings of the University Campus. This
pilgrimage also included a visit to the
Sisters' College and to the Monasteries
of the Dominican and Franciscan Ord-
ers. From 12 to 2 P. M. a most de-
licious luncheon was given to the Alum.
nae guests in the University dining
hall, more than two thousand guests
being served. After the luncheon, a
visit to the White House was proposed
which also included a most enjoyable
and instructive visit to the Pan-Ameni

Building (conceded to be the most
its share of homage In the "Star- beautiful public building in Washing-

Spa led Banner" the same chorus was ton ) This eventful day was brought
on is feet; and when the familiar to a ,lose by a reception and Ball at the

New Willard. Both in point of num-
bers and interest it was the most suc-
cessful social event held at the New
Willard this season, marked by the
presence of many, distinguished per-
sons, leaders in the Official, Educational
and Social life of our National Capital.
"Play Day in Washington" was praised
and like all things sublunary, censured;
but to the affiliated members of the
International Federation of Catholic
Alumnae was given highest apprecia-
tion and success.

After the Reception the members in
the Receiving Line adjourned to the
Halls of the Library of Congress. where
more than one thousand of the Alumnae
guests had assembled. This impressive
gathering was in reality, a social sight-
seeing visit, on a very impressive and
gigantic scale.
Un the following day, Tuesday, No-

vember 28, this delightful visit to Wash-
ington was brought to a close by a Re-
ception and Tea to St. Joseph's Alum
nae. The charming Hostess being Mrs.
Margaret Parker McGee, Regent of our
Washington Chapter.
The Federation now numbers 215 As-

sociations. During the past year 51
Alumnae Associations applied for mem-
bership, notably Kenwood, Sacred Heart
Alumnae, Manhattanville and Eden
Hall, also Mount Saint Vincent on-the-
Hudson, and within a very short time
we predict that every Alumnae Associa-
tion in this country and Canada will be
affiliated with the International Feder-
ation of Catholic Alumnae for we have
not only received the endorsement and,
approval of our three great American
Princes of the Church, James Cardinal
Gibbons, John Cardinal Farley and Wil-
liam Cardinal O'Connell but it is their
earnest hope and prediction that this
great army of 40,000 educated loyal,
Catholic women will be a great factor
for good in the Catholic Church for "In
union there is strength."
If I were asked which in my estima-

tion, was the most impressive moment
of our Convention, I would answer un-
hesitatinglye—the moment of the Con
secretion during our magnificent Alum-
nae Mass, in that grand old Cathedral
of Baltimore, when every head was
bowed in one, universal Catholic pray
en. Like a great army of soldiers re-
ceiving the blessing of their king ere
they march forth to battle for their
country, so we too were there as the
army of the Catholic Colleges and Con-
vents to lift our hearts in adoration to
the Host of Hosts, and receive the
blessing of the King of Kings ere we
marched forth again to the diverging
paths of the world. What a represen-
tative gathering, for we had come from
the Atlantic, from the Pacific, from
Canada to the Gulf, with our banner un-
furled bearing the impress of our Mir-
aculous Medal and carrying aloft the
Flag of God. Surely this was an in
spiration and thanks to our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal, the seed which she
implanted in the 'minds of our own two
Alumnae, Clare I. Cogan and Clare
Douglas Sheean is bearing fruit ten-
thousand fold. Their names will go
down in History!

Respectfully submitted by
MARY WADE KALBACH

Delegate.

From their inception I have stood by
them and to me it is now a personal
gratification that I acceded to their ur-
gent request and delivered the opening
address in New York; at the very or-
ganization of this great International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae, under
the auspices and on the Feast of the
Miraculous Medal, November 27, 1914,

M. W. K.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Every family without exception should
keep this preparation at hand during
the hot weather of the summer months.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoe Remedy is worth many times its
cost when needed and is almost certain
to be needed before the summer is ov•
er. It has no superior for the purposes
for which it is intended. Buy it now.
Obtainable everywhere,
**Advertisement. July 6-1-mo.

Surprise Party.

On Saturday evening, July 21, a very
enjoyable surprise party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Wortz,
in honor of their son, George. The
evening was agreeably spent in various
games and other amusements. Among
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Wortz, Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Stine,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gingen, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Longenecker, Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Stine; Misses Mary McIntire,
Marguerite Bell, Guyda Stine, Annie
Longenecker, Charlotte Wortz, Mary
Eisley, Helen Longenecker, Grace
Spangler, Anne Spangler, Grace Longe
necker, Luella Longenecker, Hazel
Wortz, Annabelle Wortz; Messrs. Earl
Stine, Ellis Wortz. Ralph Springer,
Gilbert Stine, Ralph Eisley, John Mc-
Cleat Clarence Springer, Luke Pentz,
Robert McCleaf, George Wortz, James
Landis, William Donaldson, Roy Mc-
Clea f, Robert Bell, Robert Stine, Ellis
Stine, Donald Wortz, Harold Wortz,
Floyd Baker and Charles Wertz.

Necklace With 375 Diamonds Sold.

The necklace with 375 diamonds,
presented to the Empress of Germany
by the late J. P. Morgan, is reported
to have been sold. The purchasers are
understood to be agents of American
jewelers, who may bring the diamonds
tosthis country and sell them separately .

USE POISONED BAIT FOR GRASSHOPPERS

YOUNG GRASSHOPPERS FEEDING ON CLOVER.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If grasshoppers are discovered in
the early days of their attack on crops.
they may be easily controlled by means
of poisoned baits, the most effective
of which is described below. This
method has been used with remarka-
ble success in many parts of the Unit-
ed States, its complete effectiveness
depending only upon the discovery of
the young insects before they have at-
tained any considerable size, when the
Injury done by them is still very slight
and when they are wingless and easily
killed by poisons or mechanical means.
The constituents of a good poisoned

bait are wheat bran, 25 pounds; paris
green, 1 pound, or white arsenic, 1
pound; lemons or oranges, 6 finely
chopped; low-grade molasses, such as

Two-Striped Grasshopper Laying Her
Eggs. (Webster.)

refuse from sugar factories, or cattle
molasses, 'known as "black strap," 2
quarts; water, 2 to 4 -gallons. /The
bran and parts green or other arseni-
cal are thoroughly mixed while dry,
the fruits 'finely chopped and added,
and lastly the molasses and water are
poured over the bait and the whole
thoroughly kneaded. A coarse-flaked
bran is most desirable, although where-
this cannot be obtained easily ordinary
middlings or alfalfa meal may be sub-
stituted; a low-grade, strong-smelling
sirup or molasses, howVver, is essen-
tial to the entire succesi of the poison.
Crushed ripe tomatoes, watermelons,
or limes may be substituted for the

POWDER GUNS FOR SPRAYING

Potatoes Can Be Covered With Fine
Dust While Damp and Bugs Will

Eat Themselves to Death.

Powder guns have long been in use
on some farms, but it seems to me
that they might be used a good deal
more than they are, says a writer in
an exchange. In the first place let me
say that a powder or dust sprayer is
usually a bellows with handles at-
tached so that a man can stand up-
right and have the business end of
the bellows near the plant or vine he
wants to treat with poison.
A good-sized one holds about a quart

of mixture. The mixture is usually
composed of powdered lime and a poi-
son of whatever kind you want to use.
If we want to use Paris green we
usually take about one part of it to
ten parts of lime and mix it well be-
fore putting in the blower. A fun-
nel is best to lottd with as it is ex-
pensive stuff to /spill around on the
ground. Sometimes people use flour
and paris green, or flour and helle-
bore, or flour and powdered arsenate
of lead. It depends on which you like
best and what the particular work is.
However, lately the flour is so ex-
pensive that it doesn't pay to use it
except in very small quantities.

SUGAR-BEET SEED REQUIRED

Not Less Than 150,000 Bags of 110
Pounds Each Needed—Big Short-

age Is Apparent.

The present seed requirements of
the beet-sugar industry in this country
are annually not less than 150,000 bags
of 100 pounds each. In order to in-
sure this quantity of seed, it would
be necessary to have not less than
16,000 acres devoted to seed produc-
tion. Less than one-fourth of this
acreage was harvested in 1916.

CAREFUL WITH PARIS GREEN

When Cabbage Begins to Head Up
Poison Should Not Be Applied, as

Some May Be Left Behind.

Cabbage, when it commences to
head up, should not be sprayed or
dusted with parts green, as enough
of the green may be left in the heart
of the cabbage to poison the one eat-
ing the raw cabbage.

lemons or oranges, if necessary. Or:
dinary powdered white arsenic (arsen-
ious acid) contains nearly twice as
much arsenic as paris green and is
comparatively low in price. The pow-
dered form of arsenate of lead may
be used, but in this case twice as
much of it must be used as of the
paris green. In California and other
semi-arid regions water should be add-
ed to the bait at the rate of at least 4
gallons to 25 pounds of bran, as in
these climates the bait dries out very
rapidly and the extra moisture is nec-
essary in order to attract the grass-
hoppers.
The poisoned-bran bait is distribut-

ed over the infested fields by sowing
broadcast, either on foot or from a
light wagon or buggy. In applying the
bait in orchards, care must be taken
to avoid distributing It close to the
trees, because severe injury to fruit
trees occasionally results from heavy
applications of arsenical poisons.

The time of day chosen for distrib-
uting the poisoned baits has an im-
portant bearing upon the results se-
cured. In California and other semi-
arid regions the bait should be distrib-
uted in late afternoon or early even-
ing, just before the grasshoppers as-
cend the plants on which they usually
pass the night. They are apparently
hungry and thirsty at this time and
greedily take the bait if it be avail-
able.. In the moister portions of the
country, such as New England and
Florida, the bait is best applied in the
early morning, before sunrise if possi-
ble. Farmers should not be discour-
aged if the grasshoppers do not drop
dead immediately upon eating the poi-
son, as it usually takes 24 hours or
more for the full effect of the bait to
become apparent.

Further information in regard to
grasshoppers and their control may
be secured from Farmers' Bulletin 747,
which will be furnished free to those
applying to the department of agricul-
ture.

FIGHTING PESTS IN GARDEN

War Gardeners Must Battle Host of
Insects That Never Seem to

Know When Whipped.

All summer you war gardeners must
fight the host of insect pests that
never seem to know when they are
whipped. Here are a few hints for the
campaign:
Tomato worms.—Pick or spray with

arsenate of lead.
Cabbage worms.--Pick or spray with

arsenate of lead plus soap.
Cucumber beetles.—Cover with

frames; apply tobacco dust or spray
with arsenate of lead. For immature
forms and roots apply nicotine sul-
phate.
Cutworms attack tomatoes, cab-

bages, beans, onions. Apply poison
bait, place tin or paper collars around
plants, hand pick.
Potato beetles attack potatoes, egg

plant's, tomatoes. Hand pick and ap-
ply arsenate of lead.
Aphis (plant lice) attack cabbage

groups and other plants. Spray with
a solution of hard soap or nicotine
sulphate plus soap.

SUPERIOR PASTURE FOR PIGS

Acre of Rape Sown on Good Land Will
Carry From Twenty-Five

to Forty Animals.

Rape wiH stand quite a heavy frost
without any apparent injury.
When cutting for soiling care should

be taken. to cut about four inches from
the ground, and a second and even a,
third crop can be expected from the
same seeding.

It makes the finest pasture for
brood sows and pigs. An acre sown
on good land will carry from 25 to 40
pigs from June to October, if handled
properly.

REST REQUIRED BY HORSES

During Noon Hour Harness and Heavy
Collars Should Be Removed—

Give Animals Brushing.

Remove the harness and heavy col-
lars during the noon hour. Go over the
horses with a stiff brush before replac-
ing the harness. This will take only a
few minutes, but will go a long way in
keeping the team in good condition and
full of nervous force.

Taking Big Chances.

It is a great risk to travel without a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as this prepar-
ation cannot be obtained on the train or
steamships. Attacks of bowel com-
plaint are often sudden and very severe
and everyone should go prepared for
them. Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. July 6-1-mo.

May Be a Scarcity of Linen.
An important development in the

linen market has been the entrance of
he Government for aeroplane cloth. It

13 said that the needs of the United
States may come up to Great Britain's
requirements during the next year, it
being estimated that 400 yards will be
consumed for each machine. It is be-
lieved that comparatively little linen
will be left for the Irish manufactur-
ers to turn over to the civilian trade.

Says Phosphates Make
Beautiful Women and
Strong, Healthy, Vi-

gorous, Robust
Men.

Physicians ail over the world are pre-
scribing phosphates to build up run
down enemic conditions and those
who have treated their patients
with Argo-Phosphate are chang-

ing thin, enemic women with

toneless tissues,flabby flesh,

into the most beautiful

rosy cheeked and plump

round formed women

imaginable.

Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Jacobson said in a recent in-
terview that 90 per cent, of enemia comes from
nervous breakdown which can only be correct-
ed by supplying the necessary phosphates to the
nerv'eus system that is lacking in the food you
eat, and this can be quickly supplied by taking
one or two 5-grain Argo-Phosphate tablets after
each meal, and at bed time. It will in many
cases make a pale scrawney face the picture of
health in a few days, I have seen women that I
expected would have to be kept under treat-
ment for months *estored to perfect health in
one or two weeks time.
SPECIAL NOTICE. The Argo-Phosphate rec-

ommended by Dr. F. H. Jacobson containsphos-
phates such as are prescribed by leading physi-
cians throughout the world, and it will be found
the most effective form for treating patients
with Nervous Dyspepsia, Stomach troubles,
Brain Fag, and Nervous Ptestration. It will re-
new youthful vim and vigor, and build up the
whole body. If your druggist will not supply
you with Argo-Phosphate, send $1.00 for two
weeks treatment, to Argo Laboratories, 10 For..
syth St., Atlanta, Ga.

Advertisemen

PUBLIC SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Circuit

Court. for Frederick County, sitting as
a Court of Equity, passed in a cause
pending therein, wherein Millard F.
Shuff is the plaintiff and Fannie S. Wil-
liar et al, are defendants, being No.
9613 on said docket, the undersigned
trustee, will sell at public sale at what
is known as "The Spangler Hotel" in
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Mary-
land, on

Tuesday, July 31st, 1917,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., all the right, title
and interest of John M. Springer, de-
ceased, in and to the following described
real estate, of which the said John M.
Springer, died, seized and possessed,
towit:—All that lot or parcel of land,
situated about 2i miles West of Em-
mitsburg, along the public road leading
from Annandale School House to Eyler's
Valley, containing about one-half acre
of land, improved with a two and a
half story frame house and other out-
buildings with a spring of water on the
place, and some choice fruit, and for
the title see deed to John M. Springer
by George S. Springer and wife dated
December 30th, 1905 and recorded in
Liber S. T. H. No. 274, folio 6 etc., one
of the Land Records of Frederick County.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the

decree: One half cash on the day of
sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court, and the balance in six months
from the date of sale, the purchaser
giving his, her or their notes bearing
interest from day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser. All con-
veyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser. A deposit of $50.00 will be re-
quired of the purchaser on day of sale.

RENO S. HARP, Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE
—OF

Valuable Real Estate
By virtue of a power of sale contain-

ed in a mortgage executed by Sophia
G. LeFevre and Franklin T. LeFevre,
her husband, to J. Stewart Annan,
Guardian bearing date on the 6th day of
September 1905 and recorded in Liber
S. T. H. No. 273, folio 10 etc., one of
the land records of F'rederick County,
the undersigned, assignee of said mort-
gage, will sell at Public Sale, on the
premises in Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, on

Saturday, July 28th, at 11 A. M.

All that lot of ground and premises sit-
uatt d in Emmitsburg, aforesaid in what
is known as "Shields' addition," on the
South Side of Main Street, adjoining
the lot of Helen J. Rowe on the East
and being the western half of lot num-
ber Eighteen (18) in said "Shields' Ad-
dition' of which Sophia Houser dec'd
seized and possessed and which wris
conveyed to her by Lewis D. Cook and
wife, by their deed dated on the Twen-
tieth day of August, in the year 1894,
and recorded in Liber J. L. J. No. 7.
folio 264, one of the land records of
said Frederick County, and which was
conveyed to the said Sophia G. LeFevre
by Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee, by his
deed dated on the Fifth day of Septem-
ber, in the year 1905, and recorded in
Liber S. T H. No. 271 folio 194, one of
the land records aforesaid.
The improvements or. this property

consist of a Two-Story weather-board-
ed house. Excellent location for resi-
dence or business building.
Terms of Sale as Prescribed by Mort-

gage: Cash. Purchaser to be at expense
of conveyancing, including Revenue
Stamps A deposit of one hundred dol-
lars will be required of the purchaser at
the time of sale to insure compliance
with Its terms."

GEORGE R.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
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Shirts $1.29. Large assortment of styles. All sizes.

Men's 50c Ties in good Assortment at 39c. 35c.
and 25c. Ties 221c.

REGAL OXFORDS AT $3,98 86 $4,98 a
f

' Entire stock had sold from $5.00 to $6.50. n4430

$1.50, & $2,00

a

MEN'S DRESS PANTS

Has Your
Subscription
Expired?

Come in and
renew it next
time you are

in town.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps fcr all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

e-t. Larches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

Don't Carry
About a
Great Roll of oney!

If you have made a few hundred dollars in a business deal or a lucky

speculation DEPOSIT THEM IN A BANK AT ONCE.

The possession of a large amount of currency is a temptation to spend.

You Will Not Be So Ready to Draw a Check as
You Will to Spend the Ready Cash

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.

---- ESTABLISHED IN 1882 
aCtli-Oftf
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Send us your broken Watches
Clocks and Jewelry and let us put

0 them in good order.

We guarantee all of our work.
9

9
9

0
9
9

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE

48 North Market St„ Next to "The News,"

9
99
9
9

9
P. 0. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705. 0

`410. ̂ .11b-^gb
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SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
July 13th to 31st

Owing to late Spring we find ourselves loaded with
summer merchandise. In order to move this stock quick-
ly we are cutting prices which will be a big Saving to
our Customers.

a

a

I

Straw Hats 79c to $1.98
for Hats from $1.00 to $3.00

Dress Shirts 89c11 $1,00, $1,25

$3.50 grade $2.98
$4.00 " $3.48
$4.50 $3.98
$5.00 " $4.48

MEN'S $1.50 WORK PANTS $1,35
SPECIAL KAHKI PANTS AT 98c1

a

Bargains in Men's and Boys' Suits. Come I
look for yourself.

af

WEST MAIN STREET

ROTERING, Prop. I

Clothing Store
EMMITSBURG, MD.

I C. F.
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DADDY'S DOING
FAIRY TALE 10

tv.frtv GRAHAM 139NNER,
BIRDS' DAY.

"The Birds," said Daddy, "found a
new Room for Breakfast. It was not
like one of our Dining Rooms, for it

was out of doors.
"The Birds, as

you know, do not
come inside to
eat. But they
called the new
Place they had
discovered their
Breakfast Room.
And once they
had found it, they
went there for
Breakfast every
morning."

1Ce r e was
it?" asked Nancy.
"Somewhere on

the ground where
they could find

nice Worms for Breakfast," said Nick.
"No," said Daddy, "it was a row of

Bushes-and the Bushes were Berry
Bushes.
"In a large Garden there were rows

and rows of these Bushes and new
Berries which appeared every morn-
ing.
"'A fresh breakfast for us each

day,' said the Birds. 'Isn't that fine?'
"And they felt it would be only nice

of them to tell all their other Bird
Friends. So that day after day more
and mere Birds came to eat their
Breakfasts in the Berry Bushes."
"One day as they were having the

best sort of a time eating, who should
look down at them but the King of the
Clouds. He looked quite Dark and
Solemn.
" 'Te-wit,' said one little Bird, and

another said,
" ̀Tr-r-r-i-1-1.'
"How about some Water to drink?'

asked the King of the Clouds. 'Some
nice, fresh Water?'
"'Oh, yes, Cloud King,' chirped the

Birds, 'we'd love some nice fresh Rain
Water'.
"And all the Birds began chirping

for all they were worth. The Grown-
Ups said, 'Listen to the noise the
Birds are making. It must be going
to Rain-they're crying for Water.'
"And sure enough, they were beg-

ging the King of the Clouds to send
some of eis Army of Raindrops down
to the Earth.
"'Please, please, please, Cloud King,

send us Rain Water,' chirped the
Birds.
"'All right,' roared the Cloud. King.

'I will.'
"But we don't want Thunder,' said

the Birds. 'We want to stay out, and
we're afraid of Thunder. Won't you
send us a good old-fashioned Shower?'
"'All right,' again said the Cloud

King, 'but this time he said it more
softly.
"'Raindrops, Raindrops,' he called,

'come and patter down to the Earth.
But gentle, little Raindrops. And
when you see the beak of a little Bird
open, one little Raindrop must walk
inside.'
'And down came the Raindrops very

softly and gently to the earth.
"'Children,' called Mother Robin.

'Come for your Baths in this little Bath
I've found in the hollow Stone.'
"And all around the Mother Birds

were calling the little ones to the dif-
ferent Hollow Stones which the Rain-
drops had filled with Water so the
Birds could have nice cooling Baths.
"'Oh,' said one little Rain as he

ducked his Head into the Water, and
then shook all over and spattered
It about, 'how nice
a Bath does feel.'
"And the Cloud

King looked so
bright and happy
that the Mother
Birds were afraid
it would stop
Raining.
"'Don't St o p,

Cloud King,' they
chirped.
"'No, I'll keep it

up until you want
me to stop,' said
the Cloud King. And the Birds twit-
tered and sang and wet their little
Throats with the delicious Rain Water.
"But after the Cloud King and his

Army of Raindrops had been working
for quite a long time, one of the Birds
noticed that their new-found Break-
fast Rbom in the Berry Bushes was
getting very wet. And he called an-
other little Bird to show him, too.
"'It will spoil our Berries for Break-

fast, I'm afraid,' said the little Bird.
"But the Berries whispered back,

`No, we like the Rain, too. We needed
some Water to Drink. And more of
us will come tomorrow. Your Break-
fast will be better than ever.'
"So all day long the Rain kept up

gently, gently, all the time, and when it
came almost bedtime who should ap-
pear but old Mr. Sun.
"'Shall I dry your little Feathers?'

he said to the Birds. And each little
Bird was warm and dry and happy
when he tucked his Head under his
Wing that night."

He Looked Quite
Dark.

'Come for Your
Baths."

The Thing That Harms Us.
A physician writing of insomnia; has

said that lying awake a few hours in a
comfortable bed is not half us serious
as talking and fretting about it all the
next day. And that is true of most of
our troubles. The thing which really
does us an injury is the one we are
continually complaining about.-Girl's
Companion.

MARYLAND GUARD NOW IN FED-
ERAL SERVICE-157 MEN IN CO. A.

Busy Scenes At The Frederick Armory
Wednesday Where Men Reported

For Duty

Emmitsburg's quota to Company A,
the crack First regiment, left town
ea'1' Wednesday morning and reported at
the Armory in Frederick before the ap-
pointed hour, 9 o'clock.
Soon after 9 o'clock the entire com-

pany lined up as a unit in the army for
the first time. The line reached from
one extreme end of the drill shed to the
other, then bent at right angles along
the one end-the shed was not large
enough to accommodate the county's
fighting company.
The morning was devoted to prelim-

inary work. A number of the men were
detailed for work about the building.
In the afternoon the company was as-
sembled for drill. The maneuvers were
conducted on the playgrounds of Hood
College, where the company has been
drilling for the past several Monday
evenings. There is a probability that
soon the company will use the Frederick
county fair grounds for drill practice

and war maneuvers
Glowing reports have come to Em-

mitsburg of the treatment given the
-capital home boys." They have had
lots of routine work to do, but they
have had "three square meals a day"
ard enough "time off" to make their
first few days pass pleasantly.

Our Hobby
Is Good 0 
Printing

Ask tosee
samples of
our busi-
nesscards,

 L visiting
cards,
wed ding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter heads.
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

THE WAR FROM DAY TO DAY

(Continued from page 1.t

Five American sailors were killed and
three injured in an explosion which
wrecked the interior of the submarine
A 7 at the Cavite (Philippine Islands)
Naval Station, at 4 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon.

America's war bill, including budgets
alt eady voted and new sums to be ask-
ed by the Administration, will reach
the stupendous total of $17,000,000,000,
Senator Smoot, of Utah, one of the
leading financial experts in Congress,
informed the Senate Wednesday

The entire National Guard ot the
country, with the exception of troops
from California and the Southwestern
States. was in the Federal service Wed.
nesday under President Wilson's call

Six hundred thousand Sammies is the
largest number the United States can
send abroad by September, 1918. This
was stated semiofficially Wednesday,
along with the declaration that not
more than 100,000 men can be in Europe
by next January.

The first field casualty among the
American forces occurred Thursday. A
soldier became too inquisitive in regard
to the construction of a live French
bomb among the supplies brought to
camp for training purposes. He ex-
tracted the safety pin in some manner,
and very soon thereafter a loud explos-'
ion occurred. Fortunately for the sol-
dier, the bomb did not contain a charge
of full battle strength or he would have
been blown to pieces. As it was, he
escaped with the loss of his right hand.

Billiousness and Stomach Trouble.

"Two years ago I suffered from fre-
quent attacks of stomach trouble and
biliousness," writes Miss Emma Verb-
ryke, Lima, Ohio. "I could eat very
little fond that agreed with me and I
became so dizzy and sick at my stom-
ach at times that I had to take ho'd of
something to keep from falling. See-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets advertised I
decided to try them. I improved rapid
lv." Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. July 6-1-mo

$1,000,000 Waste in Stockings.

The old stocking may finally have
some better use than to hold hoarded
gold and to cure children's colds. The
women's committee of the Council of
National Lefense discovered $1,000,000
worth of old stocking tops are wasted
every year by American women and
recommend that some method of elimi-
nating this waste be found. They say
this waste should not apply to silk
stockings, as silk hose should not be
worn at this time when thrift and econ-
omy are needed.

STATE CONDENSED.
nutinued from page 1.)

Eirl Davis, 21-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Davis, Williamsport,
was drowned Wednesday in the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal, below Williams-
port, while teaching Miss Fearnow,
of Berkeley Springs, to swim.

Three persons, John H. O'Connell,
secretary of the Hagerstown Brewing
Company; his ten-year-old son. Wilson,
and Lewis A. Roach are lying in the
hospital seriously injured, as the result
of a Western Maryland engine striking
the automobile in which they were rid-
ing on Wednesday in Hagerstown.

First Lieutenant Winfield B. Har-
wood, of the Company D, Belair, has
been made captain in the Maryland
National Guard and assigned to Company
B. of Hagerstown.

John L. Klein, of Baltimore, for many
years associated with the Knabe Piano
Company, died Wednesday from a com-
plication of diseases after an illness of
two years He was 61 years old.

FROM THE COUNTY.
(Continued from page 1.)

Official notification that Frederick
county's draft quota for the new armies
of the United States is 272 men has

been received by the County Exemption

Board.

Richard P. Storm, a life-long and

prominent citizen died Wednesday at

his home in Frederick, aged 59 years.

Following a morning of excessive heat,

a storm which brought a downpour of

rain broke over the county and gave

some relief. A blinding rain fell in the

section around Buckeystown.

The tenth annual reunion of the

Lutherans of Frederick county was

held at Braddock Heights, Wednesday.

United States Orders 10,650 Trucks.

Twenty million dollars' worth of

motor trucks-10,650 in all-are to be

in the trenches by Christmas. The

War Department awarded contracts for

the trucks, the largest ever made.

Deliveries are to be made by Decem-

ber 1. Prices, because far below the

market price, were not made public.

The awards were:

One and One-half-ton Trucks-Pierce-

Arrow, 800; Garford, 900; Jeffries,

3,000.
Two-ton Trucks-Locomobile, 400;

Packard, 1,800; Four Horsepower Truck

Company, 3,750.

If a pink crepe de chine waist fades

to an ugly color when washed soak a
small piece of red crepe paper in some
water, dip in the waist and it will re-
store the original color.
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July Clearance Sale
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About 5000 Yds, Fancy Printed and Woven Stripe Voiles - 12 1-2c, 3
Reduced from 18 cts.

2000 Yds. 36 &I 40 in, Fancy Printed Voiles - 19c, fg
Reduced from 25 and 30 cts.

300 Yds, Finest Fancy Voiles
Reduced from 50 and 75 cts.

1200 Yds, Sport Skirting
Reduced from 25 & 50 cts.

In Piques, Gabardines, Poplins and Pongees.

50 Fancy Sport Wash Skirts
Were $3.00 Now $1.95 -Were $2.25 Now $1.65
Were 3.75 Now 2.65---Were 1.39 Now 1.00

12 Fancy Silk Dresses in Taffeta and Georgette
Peau de Cynge, Messaline &c.
Were $15.00 to $20.00 Now $11.90
Were 12.00 Now 8.90

60 White and Fancy Voile Dresses
$12.00 $10.00 $8.50
Reduced Reduced Reduced
$9.90 $7.90 $5.90

$6.00
Reduced
$4.90

Tailored Suits, Spring Weight Coats
with a heavy price clip

In Every Department of the store will be found certain items much under
0 REGULAR VALUE

tk)Many items in the Carpet Department, UNDER PRICE

•JC-COCC:0000 C-C--:(-:•00C- (4-00-00000000000C4VOC--**

LengthsClean Up on Linoleum Short

Illatsatriesee
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

 MEIER

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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J Communications Intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val.
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the- best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Errmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg. near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile fa, ins and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

108 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, malsy fraternal organi-

zation, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ine your place of residence—come
to Ernmitsburg, Frederick County,

HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOD
BLESS HER!
_o_—

If anyone attempts to haul down
the American flag, shoot him on the
spot.—John A. Dix.

0 folds of white and scarlet! 0 blue

4Id with your silver stars! May fond
es welcome you, willing feel follow

ru, strong hands defend you, warm
hearts cherish you, and dying lips
give you their blessing! Ours by In-
heritance, ours by allegiance, ourstuby
affection—long may you float on the
free winds of heaven, the, emblem of
liberty, the _hope of the world!—Anon.

OUR WAR HEROINES.

We sing the praises of the

heroes of our wars, the warriors

who offered up their lives in the

cause of Freedom. We pay hom-

age •to those brave men whose

spirit makes it possible for us to-

day to sing with pride and love,

"My Country 'Tis of Thee." But

only one half of the glary can be

attributed to the men; the other

must be given to the women—

faithful wives, mothers and

sweethearts, whose very souls,

glowing with the fire of patriot-

ism, imbued the men with the

spirit of martyrdom for country.

Especially is this Spartan cour-

age notable in the War of the

Revolution, when more than one

Colonial woman proved herself a

heroine and true patriot. The

women of our infant country

melted their spoons into shot;

tore their fine linens into band-

ages; served as cooks with the

army; nursed the wounded; act-

ed as spies, and even shouldered

rifles, when occasion demanded.

They did not march under the

banner of "Votes for Women."

They sacrificed themselves and

their dear es t possessions in

Liberty's cause; they had reared

their sons to be soldiers of her

army and they shrank from re-

calling them when that hour.of

need was at hand.

War demands sacrifice—sacri-

fice from women as well as men.

Only by sacrifice can national life

be preserved. The blood of pa-

triots produces patriots. Our

soil has been glorified by the he-

roes of '76, '12, '61 and '98.

What of the 20th century?

America will prove that she

still has heroines. Great will be

their task, but they will rise to

the occasion. Realizing that men

who will not yield in conflict to

men may yet melt at the pleas of

mothers, wives, sisters and sweet-

hearts; these heroines will not

seek t^, sap loyalty from the

hearts of men; they will not be

the cause of bringing dishonor

upon their loved ones nor their

own and their loved ones' coun-

try. Rather will they hearten

them and, like other noble women

whose names adorn the pages
of history, be to them a source

of inspiration and of strength.

THIRTEEN of the fifty-seven

varieties of patriotism :

Pure,
Punk,

Petty,

Profit,

Parlor,

Pantry,

Pulpit,

Periodic,

Partisan,

Political,

Pyrotechnic,

Parsimonious,

Pusillanimous.

IF you want to know what a

suffragette is ask Mrs. James W.

Wadsworth. The president of

the Anti's has the backing of the

head of the real suffrage move-

ment and both are as strongly as

they are rightly oppos,: d to that

unfeminine picketing business

which every true woman despises.

IF all or even a part of the re-

ports concerning the amount of

usable food thrown into the swill

barrels at the Gettysburg camp

are true, Mr. Hoover might well

look into the matter. These re-

ports are not calculated to give

impetus to food saving among

housewives.

JUST because you swatted the

fly so vigorously last summer

there are fewer flies this year,

Keep at it—get a new fly trap,

buy another lot of swatters and

be comfortable, and at the same

time save foodscufls from con-

tamination.

Now's the time when canvas

"knee knockers" (otherwise

known as telescopes) are most in

evidence in railroad stations.

And oh the miles of clothesline

used in holding them together!

DEATH, they say, puts all per-

sons on a plane of equality. So

does eating corn off the cob. It

can only be done one way, and

that puts everybody on a level.

"CANNERS Want Women."—

So it has come at last—canning

women. Let us hope that the

selection may be made chiefly

from the gossips.

No, Geraldine, altnough it

teaches high flying, an aviation

school is not necessarily a hign

school.

Now that wheat has been dis-

posed of what figure will the

government fix for wild oats?

LITTLE Siam ma Y be short on

force, but she's handing the

Kaiser the double cross.

EVERYBODY'S waiting for the

first American predictiOn as to

the ending of the War.

"SHOE Contracting Slow."—

Words of hope for fDlk',; with

"tired feet."

"BALL Taken From His Brain."

—These "fans" do get it bad

don't they?

LOOKING forward: "High Prices
For Old Schooners."

CONSERVE conversation—its too

hot to talk.

MICHAELIS tile modern mani-

cheist.

The Formative Years.
In the Woman's Home Companion

a writer seye : "Fathers must realize,
as well as thothers, that the first five
years of the child's life aie the most
important in the child's development.
It is then that he is trioat formative,
most impressionable; it is then that
he needs Most serious and careful
thought from both parents. And if
the child is properly handled through
this period, half the battles of the fu-
ture man in the child are won."

Philadelphia's Aged Trees.
Philadelphia can boast of no age-old

trees such as the redwoods which are
found in the West, but in the outlying
districts of the city are many splendid
old trees which have stood for cen-
turies. At Three Tuns is an enormous
chestnut tree, centuries old. It has
been marked with a brass plate stat-
ing that the tree was doubtless there
when Columbus discovered America.

Crochet Rugs.
Save clean renmants of old or new

cotton cloth, cut or tear in strips and

sew together, and crochet rugs for
bedrooms. Crochet back and forth to
make oblong rugs, or round as in mak-
ing table mats. The pattern may be
hit-or-miss or in tiny preferred color
design. Rugs made in this way are
very attractive.

AINUNG A 6;3 GUN.

A Task In Which F;gure Chemistry,
Mathematics and Physics.

Today there is al.a.ut as much differ-
ence between aiming a big gun and
aiming a rine as there is between sail-
ing a superdreadnatight and sailing a
steam yacht. It was not very long ago,
however, that a gan was aimed simi-
larly to a rifle hi that the direction in
which it was ia,inted was obtained by
sightin.r along its barrel.
But now tl.';:gs are not done that

way. The gann4,r. are often far out of
sight of v.-hat :bee are shooting at, and
the roma: ka,)!:.‘ ill thatthat they make
are only exi:litiaed by the use they
make of careful selentific calculations.
To dire:t the tire of cue of the bigger

guns, for example. requires that no
less than tirt complicated correc-
tions be made. says Popular Science
Monthly. Each correction requires an
averae of five adjustments, all of
;vhieh must first be exactly figured out
by those in command. The most im-
portant corrections which are made
are for influence of the resistance
of the air, the influence of the earth's
curvatnre and the attraction of grav-
ity on the distance the bullet may be

In place cf the guesswork of previ-
ous times is the use of the most ad-
vanced developments in the fields of
mathematics. physics and chemistry.

HAITI CLEANS HOUSE.

Changes That Were Brought About by
the American Occupation.

Five years ago in Haiti there was on
the whole island not more than one
mile of macadamized roadway, and the
new streets, taking the place of combi-
nation trails and sewers, are the most
noticeable changes brought about by
the American occupatioa.
But more remarkable than the streets

is the astonishing sight of squads of
Haitians actually cleaning the streets.
Under the old regime the chief occupa-
tions of the male citizens of Haiti were
cockfighting and politics.
The refuse and smells have departed,

and, better still, ,most 01' the children
have disappeared from the streets.
They are actually at school, where by
Haitian law they are supposed to be,
but where by Haitian lawlessness only
about 10 per cent of them ever used to
be.
About 4 o'clock every week day you

will see this newly mobilized infantry
coming home in squads clean and. un-
fortunately for the picturesque value
of Haitian highways and byways, now
thoroughly provided with clothes.—
World's Work.

Humor Found Everywhere.
• Among those pre-eminently gifted
with humor were Abraham Lipcoln,
Disraeli, Goethe and Heine, the late
Lord Salisbury, Arthur Balfour, Dick.
ens, Thackeray, Fielding, Shakespeare,

Queen Elizabeth, Henry VIII., Charles
II., Dr. Jolms.m. Charles Lamb, Emer-

son and Byron. The only persons who

lack it altogether are madmen. Crimi-
nals as a whole are never without it.
There is the case of one murderer at
the bar in London who on being asked
if there were any reason why sentence

of death should not be passed upon

him replied.- "No; I am disgusted with

the whole proceedings." Another ill a
similar situation on being asked wheth-

er he had a last request to make said,
"Well, I should like to learn to play

the piano."—Sir Herbert Beerbohm

Tree.

Pleasures of Irrit'ability.
Learn how to be irritable. When

any one says anything to you always

imagine he is trying to insult you.

Few appreciate the innocent enjoy-

ment to be had in snapping and snarl-

ing at those owe meet through the day.

Have things get on your nerves. If

things get on your nerves you will find

it an easy matter to be sour and surly.

After awhile you will find that most

anything gets on your nerves, especial-

ly people who are happy and cheerful.

The idiots: Sonic people are born irri-

table, others acquire it. and they all

should have curses cussed upon them.

—Brooklyn Eagle.

Torpedoes From a Submarine.

The torpedo from a submarine can be

fired either while the submarine is on

the surface or completely submerged.

Usually a submarine comes within ten

feet of the surface, with only the peri-

scope showing, and discharges its tor-

pedo. If there is danger of the sub-
marine being fired upon by the ship

the submarine gets the proper position

of the shilt submerges itself complete-
ly and then tires.

Well, No We Hadn't Noticed It.
Have you ever noticed how an ex-

tremely fat woman always acts as if

she was very much afraid some one
was going to steal her and how an ex-

• treinely thin girl always acts as if she

was afraid some one wasn't?—Detroit

News.

Too Much.
"Why did you quit that barber?"
"Well, I dian't like. him. Every time

he moved my head he wanted to use

my ears as handles."—Lonisville Cou-

rier-Journal.

Shopping.
First Lady—Mrs. Smith is too young

to go shopping alone. Second Lady--

What is that? First Lady—She's liable
to get excited and buy' something.

Immune.
Ella—There- goes the luckiest girl

alive. Bella—In what respect? Ella—
Nothing she eats makes her fat.—Har-

pees Bazar.

"Yesterday." said the sage, "is dead;

forget it. Tomorrow does not exist:

don't worry. Today is here; use it."

Friday.

Roland S. Morris, of Philadelphia.
was nominated today by President WI)
son as ambassador to japan

The War Department today contract
ed for 5,000 motorcycles for the new
army with the Hendee Manufacturing
Company, Springfield, Mass., and the
Harley-Davidson Company, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Minister of War and Marine Kerensky
has temporarily been named Premier of
Russia, succeeding Prince Lvoff, re
signed, according to announcement at
Petrograd tcday.

Mrs. Anna Smith Loring, widow of
George B Lorirg, who was Secretary
of Agriculture under President Garfield,
died at her home in New York. She
was aged 73 years.

Saturday.

Mrs. Grace Hurniston has been op
pointed a special investigator by Police
Commissioner Woods, of New York.

Licenses under which German chemi-
cal firms have been exporting serums
to the United States through neutrals
were revoked by the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Half a million dollars' worth of wool-
en mill machinery, stock in manufac-
ture for Government purposes and mill
prcperty were destroyed by fire today
at the plant of the Waterloo Woolen
Company at Waterloo, N. Y

According to a dispatch from Peking.
Fing Kwo Chang today accepted the
presidency of China.

The House bill appropriating $640,•
000,000 for the aviation service was
passed late today by the Senate.

The Administration Food Control bill,
virtually rewritten after five weeks'
bitter contest, was passed today by the
Senate, 81 to 6.

Sunday.

Prof. Jesse Benedict Carter, direetor
of the American Academy in Rome,
died in Bologna, Italy, Of apoplexy
caused by a sunstroke.

The first valor medal of the National
Arts Club will be awarded to Elihu
Root, in recognition of his. services as
head of the American Curnenission to
Russia, it was announced in New York
today.

A $350,000,000 crop is being realized
from the vacant lot and home garden
campaign, the Emergency Food Garden
Commission announced.

Gas from an open jet caused the as-
phe xiation of Mrs. Christina Grauslaub,
71, and her brother, Jacob Gehring, 54,
in New York.

Two brothers—Estell and Roy Craw-
ford—were killed at Smithland,

when cartridges in the farmhouse were
struck by lightning, and penetrated the

brother's bodies.

The Red Cross Council, of which Hen-
ry P. Davison is chairman, announced

the dispatch of a Red Cross commission

to Rumania,

Monday.

Dr. Paul Ritter, Swiss minister, re-

celiac) by his government to serve in an

other capacity, paid his farewell call on

President Wilson.

President Wilson returned after a

three day trip to Hampton Roads

aboard the naval yacht Mayflower.

Prof. Benjamin T. Marshall, of Dart-

mouth College, has been chosen presi-

dent of Connecticut College for women

at New London.

Mrs. Helen Ewald, widow of the late

Philip Ewald, millionaire iron master of
Louisville and St. Louis, died in Louis-
ville, Ky.

The foremost men in the American
li`e insurance business today conferred
with Assistant Secretary of the
T•easury L. S. Rowe on plans for in-
suring American soldiers and sailors.

The United States today emphasized
its faith in the Russian Government by
extending it a further credit of $75,000,-

000.

The Knights of Lithuania. a national

organization with a membership of
about 4,000 young Roman Catholic folk,
began its fifth annual convention today

in Brooklyn.

Tuesday.

Col. Elwood W. Evans, inspector-in-

chief of the Colorado Netional Guard,
was found dead in a bathroom of a ho-
tel at Pueblo,

Unorganized empioyep of the Chicago

Rock Island and Pacific Railroad receiv-
ing less than $200 a month have been

granted a 10 per cent wage increase.

Prof. William D. Hurd, director of
the extension service of the Massachus-
etts Agricultural College, has been
called to Washington to act as an as-
sistant to the Secretary of Agriculture.

Manton Marble, once prominent in

America as a journalist, publicist and
diplomat, died in London.

President Wilson asked Chairman
Denman, of the Shipping Board, to re-
sign and accepted the resignation of
Major-General Goethals as general man-

ager of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion Rear Admiral Capps was appoint-

ed to succeed ',...eethals, and Edward

Nash Hurley, of Chicago, nominated
for chairman of the Shipping Board.

President Wilson signed the bill pro-

viding an appropriation of $640,000,000
for building and manning aeroplanes.

Dispatches from Menai:a. a coastal

province of Ecuador, say that a revolu-
tion has been started, there against Dr.

A. Baqueriso Morena,' president of the

republic.

Wednesday.

The Roston and Maine and Rutland

Railroad companies were ordered by the

Interstate Commerce Commission to

pay Ida S. Graustein $30,518, with in-

terest from March 8, 1916, as Tpara-

tion.

Francis J. Heney, of San Francisco,
arrived in Washington to take charge

of the Federal Trade Commission's food

investigation.

Hotel Nassau, a fashionable summer

resort at Long Beach, L. I., was de-

stroyed by fire with a loss of about $1,-

000,000.

The fire at the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany in Philadelphia late tonight Caused
a loss estimated at $500,000. Nearly 1,-
000,000 gallons of gasoline were de-

stroyed.

Eighty workmen were killed today in
an explosion at No. 6 mine of the Do-
minion Coal Company at New Water-
ford, C. B.

Announcement ir was made today at
the White House that Theodore Brent,
vice-chairman ot the Shipping Board,
has tendered his resignation, but that
it has not been acted on by President

Wilsen.

Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the
Admiralty, was elected without opposi-
tion today member of the House of
Commons from Cambridge borough.

(Continued on page 7.)

Coals to Newcastle.
Wife—What is meant, John, by the

phrase "carrying coals to Newcastle?!
Husband—It is a metaphor, my dear

,showing the doing of Something that is

unnecessary.
Wife--/ don't exactly understand.

Give me an illustration—a familiar
one.
Husband—Well, if I was to bring you

home a book entitled "How to Talk,"
that would be carrying coals to New-
castle l

Men Make the Nation.
"A nation might be rich in minerals

and soil, in natural beauties, in its
commerce, but unless it is rich in
men, an essential ingredient of na-
tional wealth is missing. Great men
In a nation are its fertilizing quali-
ties. The world without them would
be either a desert or a morass."—Pre-
rater David Lloyd George.

Daily Thought.
To give and benefit one person is

go el, but to give and benefit ninny,
inu:.11 better—as bearing a resemblance
to the benefit of God, who is the uni-
v•ril benefactor.—Dante.

Be 5c..131e.
farmers and their wives and
:a your tielf.711borhood get to-

. ,•,,• mutual bensovement, enter-
! .• i,-• 1,11t. and seciel intercourse as
:euch as they sheial?—Exchange.

Fifty-Fifty.
Passing a hand over his foreh

the worried drill-sergeant paused •:)
breath as he surveyed the knock-kn
recruit. Then he pointed a scor
finger. "No," he declared, "yosisie
hopaless. You'll never make a sol
Leo': at you now. The top 'elf' y! is
legs is standin' to attention, a

m 
ia

hot tons 'elf is standin' at ease!" 
S

Bits.

• : I I

Time Will Tell.
"Alice, darling," he whispered, as

mushy as could be, "I'm the happleat
man alive to call you wife, but I'm
afraid I'm not good enough for you."
And it took him only two years of
married life to prove to her that he
was right.

Ruskin's Declaration.

We are beginning to suspect that old
John Ruskin was right when, in a
rage over the soaring price of fish, he
declared that prices are made by ras-
cals while fools bleat the folly of sup-
ply and demand.—Providence Journal.

Rats Carry Infantile Paralysis.
There have been many facts dis-

closed to prove that infantile paralysis
is transferred from rats and mice to
humans. The line of transfer is usu-
ally the flea, but as well the contami-
nation may occur by the rodents be-
ing among and over the food of the
household or storehouse.
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Metal-Covered Cabinet Type of Home-
made Drier.

feet long, these lath trays are most
economical of material when made four
feet in length.

Better but more expensive trays can
be made by substituting galvanized-
wire screen, one-eighth or one-fourth
inch mesh, for the laths, in which case
the most economical size would depend
upon the width of the wire screen ob-
tainable.
A cheap and very satisfactory drier

oct 6-'12-1yr

EMMITSBURG
GRAIN ELEVATOR I

BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in allSizoF
C. Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

fHE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER, C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

C. M. THOMAS, P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, J. S. NEWMAN,

J. D. BAKER, J. H. GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 3 '10-tyr.

CANDIDATE'S CARDS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER. ;

Our Republican County Commission-
er, the only representative of Middle-
town Valley on the entire Board, hav-
ing been called by death from our
midst, and the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee having seen fit to fill
the vacancy with a Democrat from
New Market district, thus leaving our
valley, from Pen-Mar to the Potomac
River, without representation, at the
earnest solicitation of my many friends,
I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for County Commissioner from
Middletown District, No. 3, subject to
the Republican Primaries in September,
1917. I kindly ask your support.
ml8tp ALBERT S. REMSBERG.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the request of many of my friends
in Frederick county, I have decided to
submit my name to the Republican Pri-
mary for the office of County Commis-
sioner. I would appreciate the support
of all Republicans.

DAVID OLAND,
Buckeystown District, No. 1.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the solicitation of friends through-
out the county I hereby announce my-
self s s a candidate for the nomination
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary election in Sep-
tember. I will greatly appreciate your
vote and support.

WILLIAM J. MARTIN,
Jne 15 tp Mechanicstown District.

For County Commissioner.

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-
able friends I announce my candidacy as
nominee for the office of County Com-
missioner, subject to the Democratic
Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,

Emmitsburg District.

For County Commissioner.

Ithereby formally announce that I am
a candidate tor nomination for the office
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary.

VERNON T. SMITH,
mar 30-tf Lewistown District.

Hartford Stock
in One Family
for107liars

Descendants of John Russ, a
founder of the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company, still hold stock
originally issued to him in 1810.
A century's unbroken tradition of
financial strength and integrity are
back of the

INSURANCE SERVICE
OF THE

TWO HARTFORDS
The Hartford Fire Insurance Com-
pany and the Hartford Accident Se
Indemnity Company now write
practically every form of insurance
except life insurance. We repre-
sent both companies and sell de-
pendable Hartford protection in all
modern lines of accident, health,
automobile, liability and bonding
insurance.

DRYING IN TEE SUN
Have All Fruits and Vegetables'

Properly Prepared.

SIMPLE APPARATUS FOR WORK

Bright, Hot Sunny Days Are Best, and
Close Watch Should Be Kept That

Rain or Dew Does Not Hit
Product—Avoid insects.

(From FARMERS' BULLETIN 841, United
States Department of Agriculture.)

The drying of fruits and vegetables
in the sun is a simple process if they
have been prepared properly. In its
simplest form such drying consists in
spreading the freshly prepared slices
or pieces on sheets of paper, or, if
there is danger of the product's stick-
ing, spreading on old pieces of muslin
held down with stones. Bright, hot,
sunny days are chosen for this work,
and a close watch is kept to see that
no rain or dew wets the product. If
flies and other insects are abundant, a
mosquito bar is thrown over the prod-
uct. Once or twice a day the slices
are stirred or turned over with the
hand and the thin ones which dry first
are taken out. Sun drying has much to
recommend it, since it requires no ex-
penditure of fuel and there is little
danger of the product becoming over-
heated. Dust, however, gathers on the
product, and, unless it is protected
carefully, flies, and especially certain
Insects which habitually attack dried
fruits, will lay their eggs upon it.
These eggs later will hatch out, and
the worms, or larvae, will riddle the
dried fruits or vegetables, rendering
them unfit for the table.

Trays of Uniform Size.
Fruits and vegetables, when dried in

the sun, generally are spread on large
trays of uniform size, so constructed
that they can be stacked one on top
of the other and protected from rain
by means of a cover made of oilcloth,
canvas or roofing paper.
A very cheap tray can be made of

Strips of lumber three-fourths of an
Inch thick and two inches wide, which
form the sides and ends, and lath,
which is nailed on to form the bottom.
Spaces one-eighth inch wide should be
left between the laths for ventilation,
and the traps can be raised off the
ground by placing them on poles or an
Improvised trestle. As laths are four

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency Pr use over the kitchen stove can be
made by any handy boy or carpenter

• AGENTS ! from a small amount of small-mesh
OFFICE I galvanized-wire netting and a number

SAVINGS BANK EMMITSBURG, MD. ' of laths or strips of wood about one-
  half inch thick and two inches wide.

I The screen may be tacked directly on
"INIIIIMM111111=1111111111111MMIIMINIIIIIIIIIV 1 the framework to make the drying1

Farmers Take Noticel 
shelves, or the framework can be made

I to support separate trays. By using
1 I two laths nailed together, the frame-

work can be stiffened and larger trays

We PAY for Your made if desirable. This form or any
of the lighter makes of driers can be
suspended from the ceiling over the
kitchen range or over the oil, gasoline
or gas stove, and it will utilize the hot
air which rises during the cooking
hour. It can be raised out of the way
or swung to one side by a crane made
of lath when the stove is required for
cooking purposes, and lowered or
swung back to utilize the heat which
otherwise would be wasted when the
top of the stove is not in use.
Another homemade cookstove drier

can be used on a wood or coal range
or a kerosene stove can be made easily
and cheaply. Dimensions: Base 24 by
16 inches; height 30 inches. A base
six inches high is made of galvanized
sheet iron. This base slightly flares
toward the bottom and has two iall
openings for ventilation in each of the
four sides. On the base rests a boxlike

, frame made of 1 or 1%-inch strips
1 of wood. The two sides are braced
1 with 114-inch strips which serve as
'cleats on which the trays in the drier
rest. These are placed at intervals of
three inches. The frame is coveredYes, VV e Do with tin or galvanized sheet iron which

w is tacked to the wooden strips of the

J 0 b Work frame. Thin strips of wood may be
used instead of tin or sheet iron. The
door is fitted on small hinges and fas-
tened with a thumb latch. It opens

I wide, so that the trays can be removed
easily. The bottom of the drier is
made of a piece of perforated galva-
nized sheet iron. Two inches above
the bottom is placed a solid sheet of

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

LI°IVe Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J

Jan 26 07 tf

You will find our
prices satisfactory

Come in

galvanized iron which is three inches
1-ss in length and width than the bot-
tom. This sheet rests on two wires
fastened to the sides of the drier. This
prevents the direct heat from coming
in contact with the product and serves
as a radiator to spread the heat more
evenly.
The first tray is placed three inches

above the radiator. The trays rest on
the cleats three inches apart. A drier
of the given dimensions will hold eight
trays. The frame of the tray is made
of one-inch strips on which is tacked
galvanized screen wire, which forms
the bottom of the tray. The tray is
21 by 15 inches, making it three inches
less in depth than the drier. The low-
est tray, when placed in the drier, is
pushed to the back, leaving the three-
inch space in front. The next tray is
placed even with the front, leaving a

Homemade Drier, Made of Lath and
Wire Netting.

three-inch space in the back. The
other trays alternate in the same way.
This permits the current of heated air
to pass around and over the trays. A
ventilator opening, about two inches
wide and six inches long, is left in the
top of the drier, through which the
moist air may pass away.
This principle of construction is fol-

lowed so that currents of air will pass
over the product as well as up through
It, gathering the moisture and passing
away. The movement of the current
of air induces a more rapid and uni-
form drying. The upper trays can
be shifted to the lower part of the
drier, and the lower trays to the upper
part as drying proceeds, so as to dry
the products uniformly throughout.

Another Home Drier.
Still another home drier is the cook-

stove oven. Bits of food, leftovers,
especially sweet corn, can be dried on
plates in a very slow oven or on the
back of the cookstove and saved for
winter use. If the oven is very warm,
the door should be left ajar and the
temperature of the oven often noted.
Trays for use in the oven can be made
from a convenient-sized galvanized
wire screen by bending up the edges
one or two inches.
Cookstove driers on the market are

of two types. One type consists of a
series of trays upon which the material
to be dried is spread. These trays are
placed in a framework one above the
other, forming a compartment through
which the heated air rises, carrying off
the moisture. The second type con-
sists of a shallow flat metal box filled
with water and designed so that one
end can rest on the back of the stove

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings: comfort-able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

July 6-3-mo.

C. L. KEFAUVED Registered Optometrist
/ FREDERICK, /1D.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, AUG. 9th

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS!
Chickering— $20. Knabe—Fine Condition, $85.
Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used Bargain.
Cambridge— almost new, Bargain. Vough—Excellent—Like New.
Radle— Fine conditidn. Steiff—Good Condition, $49.
Schencke—Player, Bargain. Lester—Good as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. \%e sell the Famous Lehr. Radie, Werner
Vough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs 610 up. All
Kinds Talking Machines. Very Low Prices- Easy Terms. We .ave you money.We take all kinds old musical instruments in exchange.

LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.
nov. 24-16 Phone 455-R

4............morommonimrems-ana.••••••••••
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The Fountain' Is Running

Come In And Have

a Delicious Cold Drink

MATTHEWS BROS.

Xtt/gilttiltiltiltiltt**ttti,tti.1*- till'i'iltX
+ - 4
÷ - THE VERY BEST t+ Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable '7+
÷ tZ•
+ "None Better" can truthfully be applied to every- 4.
+ thing I offer. Customers who have dealth with me for i-
+ years bear out this claim. -+

4* Choice Choice Cuts Always On Hand i-t Special Dried Beef And Bologna 1
+ i+
+ 4÷ JOSEPH E. HOKE 4
4* +
X+44444444444444+44444444444444++++444÷-tc

Drying Fruits and Vegetables on
Homemade Racks by Forcing Air !
at Room Temperature Across Them.

and the other on a leg reaching to the
door. It also may be supported over
a lamp.

Use of Electric Fan.
The use of an electric fan in facili-

tating drying is feasible for those who
already own a fan. It has been found
that many sliced vegetables and fruits
placed in long trays three by one foot
and stacked in two tiers, end to end,
before an electric fan can be dried to
the requisite dryness within twenty-
four hours. Some require much less
time. For instance, sliced string beans
and shredded sweet potatoes will dry,
before a fan running at a moderate,
speed within a few hours. In many
cities the electric fan will cost not
more than one-fourth of a cent an hour
to run. The fan should be placed close
to the stack of trays, and they should
not be filled so full that the air cannot
pass freely through them. The fan
method has a marked advantage in
that the product keeps cool owing to
evaporation while it is being dried,
thus tending to retain the color and
eliminate spoilage.

The well-known and reliable store of

THOMAS H. HALLER
is always headquarters for the very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits. Cloaks
and Furnishings,

,LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL

BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money
purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen
and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-
ways anxious to please customers. Nothing is to much
trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-
licit a share of your business. Our country friends are
urged to come to see us when they come to town, and
we will do all in our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.

Miss Ruth Knox, of Baltimore. is the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. William Ott.

Misses Helen J. Rowe, Principal of

the Samuel Ready School and Minnie J.
Yeakie. of Baltimore, spent a few days
with Mrs. William Sellers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sellers, Mr.

and Mrs. E L. Annan. Jr., and Mr.

Quincy E. Rowe visited in Baltimore

last week.

Mr. Robert Horner and Mr. Mat-
thews, of Baltimore, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Horner.

Miss Margaret Cotilus has returned
from a two week's visit to Johnstown,

Pa.

Mrs Charles R. Hoke and son, Fran-
cis, Mrs. W. B. Peppler and Miss Fran-
ces Rowe spent Monday in Frederick.

Mrs. C. W Morganthal and son D.
Charles Morganthal, of Washington, D.
C , are the guests of Miss Anna Gille
Ian.

Miss M. Scott McNair, of Baltimore,
is visiting Mrs. E. L. Annan.

Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Stone and sons
Jesse and Owens motored to Niagara
Falls and ,parts of Canada where they
are spending a few days.

Mr. Gerald Grimes is spending some
time in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCarren and
family, of Hagerstown, are visiting
Mrs. James McGrath.

Mrs. Joseph Stouter and two children
returned to Ridgewood, N. J., after an
extended visit to relatives here.

Mrs. Hannah Powell, of Thurmont is
visiting Miss Hannah Gillelan.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Y. Pontius and
daughter Pauline, motored to Mount
Hope, Md., on Sunday.

Mr. Joseph Overman, of Richmond,
Va , visited friends in Emmitsburg this
week.

Miss Josephine Frizell, of Buffalo,
N. Y., and Mr. William Frizell, of
Philadelphia are visiting their father
Mr. E. L. Frizell.

Mr. Robert Helman, of Cumberland,
Md., is the guest of his aunts, the
Misses Heiman.

Miss Virginia Eyster has returned
from a visit to Taneytown, Md.

Miss Clementine Kelly has returned
to her home in Pittsburgh, Pa., after
an extended visit to the Misses Sebold.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ott and daugh-
ter, of Pittsburgh, Pa., are visiting rel-
atives in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Daniel Gelwicks, of Baltimore,
Md , spent .Sunday with his family in
Emmitsburg.

Mrs. James McGrath has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Clarence McCarren of Hagerstown, and
her son, Mr. John McGrath, of Way-
nesboro, Pa.

Misses Fannie Hoke and Adele Min
nich spent Thursday at Pen Mar.

Miss Martha Rider is visiting rela-
tives in Philadelphia.

Mr. John Fortney, of Carlisle, spent
the week•end in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. John Lawson and son William
have returned to their home in Phila-
delphia, Pa., after spending sometime
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
H. Rider.

Mrs, Jacob L Topper, Mrs. James
Arnold and son Francis, Misses Ruth,
Lillian and Alice Topper and Messrs.
Edward Eckenrode, Bryan Byers and
Louis Stoner motored to McSherrys-
town on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Wyvill, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wyvill, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Wyvill, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Wyvill, and Mrs. Mary Wyvill, all of
Upper Marlboro motored to Emmits-
bhrg and spent Saturday and Sunday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiv-
ell.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rider entertain-
ed the following guests at dinner on
Sunday: Mr: and Mrs. W. G. Rider and
four children, of Washington, D. C.;
Mrs Clarence Sanders and two chil-
dren; Mrs John Lawson, and son, of
Philadelphia; Mrs. Oliver Sanders, of
Gettysburg; and Misses Martha and
Lucy Rider, and Mr. Fred Rider.

Mr and Mrs. John Eck, of West Sev-
enth Street, Waynesboro. entertained
the following guests on Sunday. Rev.
Father O'Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bowling and family, of Emmitsburg,
Mr and Mrs Leo Bowling and family,
of Waynesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bowling, of Greencastle; Misses Blanche
Cool and Carrie Robertson, Messrs. Wil-
liam Cool and Robert Long.

Tractor Demonstration.

County Agent P. A. Hauver is plan-
ning an exhibition for July 31 and Aug-
ust 1 in order to show the farmers of
Frederick county what the farm tractor
will do. All parties interested in the
purchase of a tractor should not forget
the date and endeavor to be present as
farmers will have an opportunity to see
just what the tractor will do on county
soil. The demonstration will be held on
the farm of Charles Wertheimer about
3 miles north of Frederick on the Em-
mitsburg State Road.

The Harvard Medical School is rais-
ing a fund of $1,000,000 to establish a
department of military medicine. The
department will be the first in any col-
lege in the country.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Motor Car Company has install-

ed a new gas tank at its garage on

Frederick Street.

A new Ford sign has been erected on

the new garage building of the Motor

Car Co., on Frederick Street.

The maximum temperature for this

week was ninety-one degrees on Thurs-

day and the minimum temperature was

seventy degrees on Friday.

Spreading of a rail near Westminster

caused the delay of the mail service
from 8 P. M. until 10.30 P. M., Tues-

day.

During the electric storm on Thurs-

day, the lightning struck the Presbyter-

ian Church tower, fortunately it was

only a cold stroke and did very little

damage

During this week there have been

cars in Emmitsburg from Florida, Cali-

fornia, Wisconsin, Alabama, North Da-

kota, Illinois and any number from

nearby States.

Mr. J. Frank Topper, of near Em-
mitsburg, who is a noted agricultural-
ist, proudly displays a turnip, weigh-
ing nearly ten pounds and measuring
twenty-inches in circumference, which
he raised in his garden.

Miss Emma Bell Ohler, of near Em-
mitsburg was among the nurses of the
county who successfully passed the ex-
amination for State registration in the
recent tests held by the Maryland State
Board of Examiners of Nurses.

The improvements to Frederick street
under supervision of Street Commission-
er, Mr. J. C. Rosensteel, are well under
way. Nearly half of the new concrete
gutter on either side of the road has been
completed and work of macadamizing
will shortly begin.

Emmitsburg was visited by a trick
bicyclist from "somewhere in America"
on Monday evening. Quite a crowd
gathered on the Square where they
were entertained for a half hour or
more by "stunts" such as looping the
loop without a loop and many other dar-
ing exhibitions.

The Foot-Log was the scene of a
charming picnic on Tuesday afternoon.
The hostess was Miss Adele Minnich of
Carlisle, the occasion being her four-
teenth birthday. About fifteen of her
friends were present and a delightful
luncheon was served.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank has
received the Liberty Bond Interim Re-
ceipts from the Federal Reserve Bank.
Persons who subscribed and paid in
full for bonds through this bank, can
secure their interim certificates by sur-
rendering their temporary receipts.

In the severe electrical storm on Wed-
nesday afternoon the lightning struck
the home of Mrs. Fannie Eyster on
West Main street. Luckily the stroke
was a cold one and the only damage
done was the tearing of a portion of
the plaster from the ceiling of a room
on the second floor and the chain from
the electric light socket.

Miss Ruth Linn, of near Emmitsburg
has been elected to teach the school
known as the "Tract" school in Liber-
ty township. Other teachers in Liberty
townphip are: Liberty Hall, Walter
Kugler; Oak Grove, Roy Hull; Gray-
son's,Jeanette Cowling; Miney Branch,
Myrna Comfort; Valley, Lola Wierman.

Mrs. Andrew A. Annan and Mrs. J.
Ledlie Gloninger attended a meeting of
the chairmen of the County, of both the
Red Cross Organization and the Wom-
an's Auxiliary of the Defense Associa-
tion held in the Y. M. C. A. Building in
Frederick, on Saturday.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank has
just installed in its new banking house
one of the latest improved self-winding
clocks. The dial, electrically iMumined
at night, is eighteen inches in diamater
and the figures can be distinctly seen
from almost every point on the Square.
The case is solid mahogany, conforming
with the interior woodwork of the bank
and the self-winding mechanism is op-
erated by batteries.

There is quite a friendly rivalry be-
tween local "spud" growers and it
would be a hard matter to decide just
who is entitled to the first prize. To
date at least the potatoes grown in the
garden of Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker
would seem to be eligible for that dis-
tinction. Three expert specimens of
the Dreen's New Early variety were
sent to this office on Thursday-large,
sound, clearskinned potatoes, pretty to
look at; better to eat.

Another contribuiion in the potato
line came from Mr. E. F. Brown, a fine
speciman of the Early Ohio variety.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6, 7.30 and 9 a. m.

Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School. 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.

At all times the Peoples' Garage has
for sale second-hand Ford cars-road-
sters and touring cars. adv.

Cooks Needed to Feed Recruits.

The Quartermaster General's depart-
ment has sent out telegrams to presi-
dents of 58 hotel associations through-

out the country requesting the "loan"
of 3,840 experienced cooks to superin

tend the kitchens in the 16 cantonments
for the new national army. Fifteen civi-

lian cooks will be required for each regi-

ment to be formed, making an average

of 240 for each cantonment.

Trade of the United States with
South America in the fiscal year just

ended will aggregate nearly $800,000,-

000

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. in.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

The Red Cross Service is not

a service of Charity, it is a

service of Mercy, and in this

service knows no limitations.

EMMITSBURG AUXILIARY OF
WOMAN'S DEFENSE LEAGUE

Read on Saturday July 21 by Mrs. A.
Annan, Chairman of the Local

Association.

At the meeting of the chairmen of
the county, of the Woman's Aux-
iliary of the Defense Association, Which
was held in the Y. M. C. A. Building,
in Frederick, on Sattr•day, July 21, the
following report of the Woman's Auxil-
iary of Emmitsburg was read by Mrs
A. A. Annan, chairman:
Organized April 13, 1917. Regular

meetings are held on Thursday evening

of each week, in the Public School
Auditorium
Hospital supplies and garments sent

to Frederick May 20th and June 10th,
have been sent to Red Cross Supply
Service at Bush Terminal, New York,
and a letter of acknowledgement and
thanks has been received by the chair-
man, stating the shipping of these sup-
plies had been sent to France.
A union Patriotic and Prayer Service

was held in the Reformed Church on
Registration Day, June 15th.
A special meeting. was called Wed-

nesday evening July 18th, and for a
second time a unanimous vote was
taken to continue this association and
not go over to the Red Cross organiza-
tion at this time.
Number of members 93. Dues and

contributions received $259,59; total
disbursements to date $144 36; balance
on hand $115.25.
Through the efforts of the Defense

Association $84.50 was collected from
the Lutheran, Reformed, and Presby-
terian churches for the Red Cross
Drive and has been forwarded to Secre-
tary McAdoo.
Number of finished garments, hos-

pital supplies and comfort kits 1506.
12 comfort kits were sent to Com-

pany A in Frederick, and 8 comfort
kits to Emmitsburg Volunteers in Un-
ited States Army.
The Hoover Housewife Cards are be-

ing distributed in town by the CenSus
Committe of the Woman's Auxiliary of
the Defense Association; and the Rural
Deliverymen are taking them through-
out the surrounding country.

Mrs. J. Ledlie Gloninger has offered
her beautifully equipped home to the
government and graciously signified her
willingness to provide for the care of
from 12 to 24 cogyalescent soldiers.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All communications for this paper

and all letters of a business nature

should be addressed to THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE and not to individuals

in the office.

Strict observance of this rule will

obviate mistakes, delays and mis-

understandings. july 13-tf.

Lutherans Meet Thursday.

The thirty-first annual reunion of the
Lutheran churches of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and

the District of Columbia was held on
Thursday, at Pen-Mar in the auditor-
ium, Rev. George W. Enders, chair-
man, of York presided.
One of the largest crowds of the seas-

on was present, as "Lutheran Day" is
considered the leading event of the
year. Quite a number of Emmitsburg-
ians attended the reunion.

WEEK-END RETEAT FOR LAY -
MEN HELD AT MT. ST. MARY'S

Under Auspices of The Particular
Council of Harrisburg. -Conducted

By Rev. T. J. Shealy, S. J.

A week-end Retreat for Catholic Lay-
men of the Diocese of Harrisburg be-

gan at Mt. St. Mary's College on Fri-

day last and concluded on Monday morn-

ing. There were thirty-six men in at-
tendance, the greater number coming
from Harrisburg, Lancaster. Danville
and Lebanon, Pa. The Retreat was
directed by the Rev. T. J. Shealy, S.
J., of the Mount Manresa House of Re-

treats, of New York. Father Shealy
has met with great success in the con-

duct of Retreats for Catholic Laymen
and the one just concluded at the
"Mountain" was no exception to the

rule. The Retreatants organized from
their number the officers of the Re-
treat, which included a beadle to look
after the ringing of the bell for the
several services and conferences; two
sacristans who served at the Masses;
two readers who conducted the spiritual
reading during the meals; a member
each for the saying of the Rosary; the
Way of the Cross and Morning and
Night Prayers and, finally, an organist

to look after the music. The whole
event moved along very smoothly and

all who participated found themselves
immensely stimulated on their spiritual

side by these few days retirement from

the world. On Sunday afternoon Bis-
hop Philip R. McDevitt, of the Harris-
burg Diocese and Right Rev. Monsig-

nor M. M. Hassett, Vicar General of the
Harrisburg Diocese, visited the Re-
treatants at the College and participat-
ed in the meeting, which resulted in the
formation of a permanent Laymen's
League of Retreats for the Diocese of
Harrisburg. The following officers
were elected:
Honorary President, Bishop Philip R.

McDevitt; President, Richard M. Reilly,
Lancaster, Pa.; Vice President, John

H. Goeser, Danville, Pa ; Secretary, J.
W. Rodenhaver, Harrisburg, Pa.; Treas-
urer, David E. Tracy, Harrisburg,
Pa.
The services of the Retreat concluded

on Monday morning when Bishop Mc-
Devitt delebrated Mass and all the
Retreatants received Holy Communion.
The Papal Benediction was given by
Bishop McDevitt, after which the Re-
treatants departed for their respective
homes.
A hearty vote of thanks was tender-

ed by the Retreatants to Father Shealy
and the College authorities for the
splendid services rendered by both in
making the Retreat so highly success-
ful.

OBITUARY.
ROBERT M. WANTZ.

On Friday, July 13, while, hitching
two horses to a wagon one became
frightened and started to runaway, in the
attempt to stop the animal Mr. Wantz
was dragged in such a manner as to
sustain several deep cuts about his face
and a badly lacerated eye the result of
which was his untimely death on Mon-
day, July 23

Mr. Wantz was the son of the late
Charles F. Wantz and Alamanda Freeze
Wentz and was married twice, his first
wife being Miss Addle Caldwell who
died several years ago. His second
wife was Miss Ellen Ashbaugh, who
survives together with two sons, John
and Andrew, of Dayton, Ohio and one
daughter, Mrs. Clara Ritchie, of Fred-
erick. Two brothers, Mr. James Wentz
of Rocky Ridge, and Mr. John Wantz,
of Emmitsburg, and two sisters, Mrs.
Lizzie Moser, of Legore, Md., and Mrs.
Cora Bitzenberger, of Carlisle, Pa.,
also survive.

After brief services at the house the
body was conveyed to the Methodist
Church where further services where
held. Rev. E. 0. Prichett officiating,
Interment was made in the Mountain
View cemetery.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-

FIVE MILES ON A BICYCLE

Mark Harting has returned after a
two weeks stay with his friends in Bal-
timore. The round trip a distance of at
least one hundred and twenty-five miles
which includes the miles traversed with-
in the city limits, was made on a bicycle,
going by way of Westminster and re-
turning by way of Frederick. Not-
withstanding the bad conditions of the
roads in many places owing to rebuild-
ing and heavy rains the round trip was
made in about sixteen hours. Although
preparations were made for any bicycle
trouble which may have happened en
route, fortunately nothing occurred to
mar the pleasure of the trip. There
were many steep grades to ascend both
going and coming, which loomed up in
the foreground like open drawbridges,
and not altogether unlike the Racer
Dips. On more than one occasion I pa-
tiently pushed my velocipede up a long
steep grade expecting that on my ar-

rival at the top I could cut her loose on

the other side but my expectations were
often in vain as a glance at the sur-
roundings would reveal six or seven au-
tomobiles, three or four farm wagons

pulled by scary horses, a stray cow or

so, a dog and a steam roller, all destin-

ed to meet about the same time.
Worthy mention is due the Express

Company for the prompt shipment of

my wardrobe, which started when I did

and reached Baltimore two days after

my arrival. It is thought that the par-
cel went around by way of New Mexico

and the Great Lakes.

MRS. MARY ADELINE ROWE.

Mrs. Mary Adeline Rowe, widow of
William Rowe, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Schwaber, near
Ladiesburg, Md., Sunday, July 15, af-
ter an illness of several months, aged
82 years, 11 months and 29 days Fun-
eral services were held Tuesday July 17
at 10 o'clock at the Beaver Dam
Church of the Brethren near Johnsville.
Elder John S. Weybright, of Thurmont,

assisted by Elder Jesse Klien, conduct-

ed the services., 
iThe deceased s survived by four sons

William and Urbataus, of near Dayton,
Ohio; Albert, near Taneytown, and El-
mer, of near Emmitsburg. Also two
daughters, Mrs. Samuel Schwaber, of
Ladiesburg, and Mrs. William A. Fogle
of near Harrisburg.

Ford cars that have been used-both
roadsters and touring cars-may be
bought at a price from the Peoples
Garage. adv.

Directors Of H. & F. Ry. Co. Endorse
Plan.

Directors of the Hagerstown and
Frederick Railway Company at a meet-

ing Thursday afternoon voted to acquire
control of the Chambersburg, Green-

castle and Waynesboro Street Railway
Company and its allied interests, includ-

ing the Waynesboro Electric Light
plant and the Mercersburg, Greencastle
and Waynesboro turnpike.

About the only item ommitted in the
revised revenue bill is the tax on the
imagination which tries to comprehend
the magnitude of the levy. -Indianapo-
lis News.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE.

The property on south Freder-
ick St., containing 38,400 sq.,
feet, and known as the Emmits-
burg Generator Company's lot is
for sale on private terms, for
cash.
This lot, having a street front-

age of 160 feet and extending
back 240 feet, is particularly
suitable for factory, warehouse
or business purposes.
apply to J. C. ROSENSTEEL,

apr 20-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

$2.00 a Day-9 Hours.

Office at Shuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. & CONL CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

WHITE LABOR WANTED.

Digging and Quarrying, 25 cents

per hour.
ADVANCE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.

july 27-tf. Gladhill, Pa

FOR SALE.

2 Matresses, 1 2-burner "New Tay-
lor" Oil Stove, 3 doz. 10 lb. Tin Cans,
and a number of gallon Fruit Jars.

Apply to
MATTHEwS STORE.

july 27-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FARMERS!

Go to J. Thos. Gelwicks' for Cedar

Picket Fence and U. S. Poultry Fence

-the best on the market. Jne 29tf.

Second-hand Ford cars-roadsters
and touring cars-for sale at the
Peoples' Garage. adv.

ATTENTION FARMERS.

The Belgian stallion Cmsar DeCaster

will be at the stable of Geo. P. Beam,
Emmitsburg, every Saturday during

the season This is an imported horse

and weighs 1950 lbs.
Wm. H. ECKENRODE,

adv apr 14-tf. Keeper.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Patrons of the Emmitsburg Water

Co. are hereby notified that street
sprinkling is prohibited between the

hours of 9 A. M., and 4 P. M.

adv. EMMITSBURG WATER CO.

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-

ive Pharmacy-C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice

cream Soda-all flavors, delicious Sun-

daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-

erages.
THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY

C. J. ROWE, & CO.

e Time
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEI1ENTS

PLANTS FOR SALE.

After July 25, I will have for sale a
variety of strawberry plants for fall
planting. I will be glad to have any-

one wishing any plants, to see my stock

before buying. Apply to:
July 13-4ts E. F. BROWN.

GOOD WAGON FOR SALE.

I will sell cheap, for cash, a two-

horse, top wagon, in splendid condition.
FRANCIS MATTHEWS,

apr. 27-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52. W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
oct. 26 6rno.

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sta.

Hours.-1.30 to 5,00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17-16 1 yr.

ST. ANTHONY'S PICNIC.

Saturday, August 4, St. Anthony's

Grove. All are invited. july 6-4ts.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention,
West

july 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line Lamb
and Veal in Season.
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORPF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-19-

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to WilliamTon's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING E"'""". "1°.-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SNUFF 
-DEALER IN-

, Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to 4 P. as. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Dr. J. A. W. Matthows,V.S,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows

Steers 

Bulls

Hogs, Straight

Hogs, Rough 

Calves 

  $40@$90

8@9i

6@8

• 16@17c.

• 12@15c.

11@l2c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs.  10@12e.

Sheep   5@7c.

Will Ship Every Friday.



Ot rrklg CEImintrir 10.1

Put a silvered spoon into the most
delicate glass and boiling hot liquids
can be poured into it without breaking
it.

To remove the stain of mud from
clothbg rub well with raw potato.

A swarm of busy bees has taken
possession of the belfry of the Chris-
tian Church, Halsey Ore., and has
stored honey in such quantity that the
floor has broken and honey is dripping
down upon the bell, making it impos-
sible to ring it for church services.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland
at the Close of Business, June 30th, 1917.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc 
U. S. Liberty Loan 3i', i Bonds 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Mortgages and Judgments of record 
Cash on Hand and In Banks 

Capital Stock paid in

Total 

LIABILITIES.

Surplus Fund (all earned)
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Interest and Taxes paid 
Dividends unpaid 
Dividend No. 12 of 3' ,  
Deposits (demand)  $ 63,026.91
Deposits (time)  406,075.06 469,101.97
Demand Loans  none
Contingent Interest  7,762.25

$241,400.26
215.17

157,380.80
10,000.00
15,400.00
6,528.87
66,022.00
23,553.69

$520,500.79

Total 

$ 25,000.00
  17,000.00

754.62
6.95

875.00

$520.500.79

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.
I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true,to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July 1917.
J. WARD KERRIGAN, Notary Public.

Correct Attest.
J. LEWIS RHODES,
W. A. DEVILBISS,
B. C. GILSON.

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department.

Important Notice
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and

Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equiped
to do expert watch.repairing.
Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St. FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969
P. 0. Box 216

iss
Successor to H. S. LANDIS.

IP Ali. Alb' .416-"lb.'"Ow..11.'"4.6- "ft. .1116Alb, ..1%. mh.. -- 
HOT WATER FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DRYER

This is the cheap-
est, simplest, most
durable and effec-
tive dryer for dom-
es ic use that has
ex cr been invented.
It requires very
little space and is
used on top of a

range or stove when not used foil cooking., and when is removed from
the range to make room for cooking it still continues to dry on account
of the hot water, which requires some time to cool
This dryer is especially adapted to drying sweet corn and with very little

attention can be dried off twice in one day-. There is absolutely no burning
or scorching which is one of the essential features of a dryer. It has a
dry surface of 18 by 26 in. and weighs six pounds PRICE $2 50.

.1.T.11,1VSN SOX Ni I 'VS It I'll.,

Manufactured by J. T. HAYS & SON Emmitsburg. ma.
Alii/q1kw 406,41b, ie. 1111.- -maysso,.

Ili 4-114-111 4-lb 4",b4-11 A-10 4"bA"'"4-1,411)-6-1,6"1 •

Dry Goods-Fancy Groceries
t  

We sell "Ryzon," the famous Baking Powder
"Lux," for Cleaning fine fabrics 4

-JMason Fruit Jars, Easy Sealing Jars
J

Large Stone Jars
Tin Cans, Jelly Glasses, Preserving Utensils,

C
t 

"Pyrox," for insects and blight
"Tanglefoot," Jackson's Fly Killer

Fly Swatters

t Green Groceries—All Kinds of Cereals
C Clarence G. Frailey & Co.

HOW TO COMPLY WITH THE NEW
STATE-WIDE LAW REGULAT-
ING LIGHTS ON MOTOR

VEHICLES.

CLEAR LENS—If the motorists does
not wish to go to the expense of pur-
chasing a non glaring lens, he can read-
ily comply with the law by having his
headlights brackets titled forward from
A to / inch, as may be necessary, so
that the reflected beams of light will
not raise more than 42 inches from the
level surface on which the automobile
is standing at a distance of 75 feet in
front of the car.
A clear glass lens may be used when

this done and will conform with the
law.
NON-GLARING LENS—If, on the

other hand, the motorist does not care
to bend his lamp brackets he must pro-
ceed as follows, in order to comply with
the law:

1st. BRACKETS—See that the head-.
light lamp brackets are not bent, so that
the axis of the front of the headlamp, when
mounted on the brackets and measured
up an down and from side to side, will
be prependicular and horizontal respec-
tively to the level surface upon which
the car stands.
2nd. BULBS—See that the electric

bulbs in the headlamps are both of the
same candle power, and preferably of
the same manufacture.

3rd. FOCUS—See that the electric
bulbs in the headlamps are properly
focused.
To do this turn the current into your

headlamps, cover one of them up, take
off the door of the remaining headlamp
and by means of the focusing device move
the bulb either backward or forward
until the reflected beam of light ahead
of the car is parallel with the road.
Then remove the door of the other
headlamp and follow the same instruc-
tions. Then while the doors are still re-
moved see whether the reflected beams
from both lamps are parallel with each
other and paralled to the level surface
upon which the car stands.
If so, both lamps are properly focused
Next put on the doors of the lamps

containing the non-glaring lens you
have decided to use, and your equip-
ment then should comply with the law.
Up to the present time non-glaring

lenses such as More Lite, Warner, Os-
good, Lancaster, Corning (clear glass)
Corning (novial glass) Legalite, etc.,
have been inspected by the State Board
of Headlight Inspection and duly ap-
proved.
The maximum candle-power that may

be used with a Warner and More-Lite
is eighteen.
A Ford car whose headlight equip-

ment is operated by a magneto connect-
ed with the fly wheel, and contains a
Warner or More-Lite lens, will not
comply with the law.
DASH LAMPS or dimmers contain-

ing reflectors must not be used with
bulbs over four candle-power.
THE REAR LAMP must be so

mounted that the light will shine on the
rear license tag making all of the num-
erals discernible not less than twenty-
five feet in the direction from which the
vehicle is proceeding.
Two competent officers will test and

inspect any and all lights on motor
vehicles in the narrow street directly
opposite the Central Police Station, on
Saratoga Street, just east of Charles,
each week night between the hours of
eight and ten P. M.
If the lamps inspected meet the re-

quirements of the law the officers' will
place a seal on the right headlamp,
which will hold the user of that vehicle
immune from arrest so long as his
equipment has not been changed or
altered.
There will be no charge for this ser-

vice.
NoTE:—IT IS NOT COMPULSORY

TO HAVE THE SEAL IN ORDER TO
COMPLY WITH THE LAW.

By order of
STATE BOARD OF

MOTOR VEHICLE HEADLIGHT INSPECTION

Grange Field Day to be Held Aug. 2.

The second annual Grange Field Day
of the Granges of Frederick County to
be held at Braddock Heights Thursday,
August 2, promises to he an important
meeting not only for the Grangers, but
for all interested in rural development.
The committee in charge has arranged
a good program consisting of musical
numbers, recitations and addresses.
Among the speakers to be present

are Dr. A. F. Woods, the president of
Maryland State College; Mr. 0. B.
Martin, of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture; Mr. George H. Steven-
son president of Farm Loan Bank, of
Baltimore; State Master B. John Black
and others including Reuber Brigham
and Fred J. Van Hoesen.
The program will begin promptly at

1.30. At this critical stage in the his-
tory of our country, when we are en-
gaged in one of the greatest wars the
world has ever known, you should not
fail to be present and hear these speak-
ers, for they will discuss subjects that
are of vital interest to all. The Grange
as you know is primarily a rural organi-
zation and stands for everything that
makes for community betterment. If
you are interested in your country as
well as your community, you should
make an effort to attend the meeting.
The community in which you live will
rise no higher than the ideals of the
men who compose this community.
We cannot urge you too strongly to at-
tend this meetirer for we firmly believe
your time and effort will be well spent
if you participate in our Grange Field
Day program.

ACROSS THE LINE

Harvey Lehr, residing along the York
and Gettysburg pike, was found lying
in a helpless condition near the Western
Maryland crossing in Eberton, on Fri-
day. Mr. Lehr was struck by an auto-
mobile.
The Bell Telephone Company of

Pennsylvania has practically completed
the telephone work of stringing a cable
which contains fifty pairs of tiny, paper
insulated wires from the Gettysburg
central office to the canvas city of the
soldiers, where there has been set up a
private branch exchange with three op-
erators.
The Borough Council of Hanover in

special session Friday night passed a
curfew law prohibiting boys under 16
and girls under 18 years of age on the
streets after 9 P. M.
A fast freight on the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad was
held up at Kingston Friday night and
robbed of war supplies. The train was
at full speed when the engineer saw an
open switch signal. While the crew
were investigating four freight cars
were broken open and large quantities
of war supplies dumped out and carried
away.
From the day that the United States

declared war on Germany, 263 young
men of York county have applied for
enlistment in the United States army.
Growers from York county predict an

unusually large peach crop this season.
The prices as a result will be consider-
ably lower than during the last two
summers. Peaches were little damaged
by storms and the trees are filled with
fruit, which is rapidly maturing.
Frank Horwath is dead from burns

and nine others are injured, three ser-
iously, as a result of an explosion in the
open hearth plant of the Bethlehem
Steel Company Friday. The accident
occurred when metal being poured from
a ladle into a mold came in contact
with some substance which caused an
explosion.
Mrs. Catherine Eckenrode, of York,

died Sunday as the result of an automo-
bile accident, on the Carlisle road. Her
son W. H. Eckenrode was driving the
car and escaped with a few cuts and
bruises.
John Dinger, 24 years old, of Fort

Wayne, Ind., was killed in Hanover,
Monday in Mount Olivet Cemetery
while assisting in the erection of a
mausoleum. He was caught by a tight\•
ening rope when a pole swayed and
thrown 30 feet. His neck was broken.
Harry M. Rice, a well known resident

of Bendersville, died at his home Satur-
day afternoon at 5:00 o'clock, following
a lingering illness from a complication
of diseases. He was aged 48 years.

Infantile paralysis, the baby scourge
that caused the death of many babies
during the state-wide epidemic of the
disease last year, has again broken out
in threatening proportions in the east
side of Lancaster county.
John W. Ford, of Philadelphia, was

elected supreme dictator of the Su-
preme Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, at
an executive session of the twenty-
ninth annual international convention of
the order in Pittsburgh, on Tuesday.

"IN A BAD WAY."

Many an Emmitsburg Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Information.
If your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
If urinary troubles set in,
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad

way."
Don't delay—use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is good evidence of their worth.
C. A. Booth, machinist, Wenner &

Second Sts., Brunswick, Md , says:
"My kidneys troubled me. I suffered
constantly from backache and it was
hard for me to straighten up after stoop-
ing. The kidney secretions were too
frequent in passage and I felt miserable
in every way. Doan's Kidney Pills re-
lieved me of all these symptoms of kid-
ney trouble."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Booth
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y. Advertisement.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittinger spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. George Wood,
of Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wood and

children, of Rocky Ridge, Miss Leah
Fox and sister, Messrs. Luther and
Jessie Fox, of Creagerstown, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Pittenger on
Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Tressler and children, of

Catoctin spent a few days with Mrs.
Samuel Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawkins and

-daughter, Gladys and son Edward, and
Mrs. Thompson, of Montgomery County
visited Mr. Jesse Fox, of near Loys
Mr. and Mrs. William Six, of Creag-

erstown spent Sunday with Mr. Jesse
Fox and family.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mrs. Lewis Bell and Mr. Daniel

Shorb, who were patients at the Frederick
City Hospital, have returned and are
much improved.
Mrs, Joseph Hoke and children, of

Emmitsbarg are spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. John Eyler.

Use clear turpentine and a soft cloth
to clean white enamelled woodwork or
or furniture. It will remove every spot
without removing one bit of the gloss,
gloss as soap often does.

"KILL THE DOGS? NEVER !"

Indignation Meeting Across the Line.
—Going to Raise More Canines.

"With all the waste that is going on
at Gettysburg does any one think that
the dog lovers over here are going to
kill all their pets to feed the Belgians?"
This from a red hot, fire eating scrap-
per across the line who is so fond of
dogs that he sleeps on a mattress stuff-
ed with dog hair.
"And think of the loss to the bologna

sausage industry," chimed in another
who has a warm place in his heart for
the canny canine.
"The only complaint we've got is

that the butchers lower our profits by
light weighting us when they throw out
the dog collars," added a third who
raises dogs for profit.
"Dod gast it, boys! that story in the

CHRONICLE last week got my goat,
and I'm a going to raise the biggest
doggone crop of houn' dogs next year
you ever saw." This from the ring
leader who started the conversation.
"Conservation! What does that editor
know about conservation?" continued
old Blood Up. "Why, what the gov-
ernment ought to be doin' right now is
feeding the soldiers on bull dog blood
and red pepper—especially as they're
handing out "grape juice" for fightin'
booze. A man's gotta have a dram or
two of that liquid fire in his boiler, to
make him want to walk right up to the
Kaiser and hang his helmet on Bill's
moustache The only reason those town
folks kick is because we let our dogs
rob their refrigerators and porch cup-
boards. Gosh, man, we can't be ex-
pected to do otherwise with all this
high cost of livin'. Kill the dogs?
Never!"

Constipation and Indigestion.

"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
and must say they are the best I have
ever used for constipation and indiges-
tion. My wife also used them for indi-
gestion and they did her good," writes
Eugene S. Knight, Wilmington, N. C.
Chamberlain's Tablets are mild and
gentle in their action. Give them a
trial. You are certain to be pleased
with the agreeable laxative effect which
they produce. Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. July 6-1-1mo.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Miss Florence Demuth spent Sunday
with Mrs. David Zentz.
Mr. and Mrs. Shreeves Zentz and

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Gall on Sunday.
Mrs. Wade Stull is on the sick list.
Miss Margaret Creager, of Thurmont,

spent several days last week with her
sister, Mrs. Carl Gall.
Mrs. Ed. Dewees visited her father,

Mr. A. C. Fry on Sunday.
Mrs. David Zentz spent Friday with

her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Gall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eyler, of Thur-

mont spent Sunday eve with Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Stull.
Mrs John Seiss visited Mrs. Wm.

Dawees on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Thomas Ridenour and daughter,

Helen, visited her sister. Mrs. Howard
Ridenour on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Blickenstieff returned

home on Sunday after spending some-
time with her grand-parents near Fox-
ville.
Mrs. Roy Baker and children visited

Mrs Wm. Dewees on Sunday.

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
(Continued from page 4.)

Thursday.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion today, in accordance with its find-
ings in the 15 per cent, rate case grant-
ed the railroads application for an in-
crease of 10 cents a ton in freight rates
on bituminous coal from mines in Illin-
ois, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama
to points in Mississippi valley territory.
A bomb explosion occurred early to-

day in the entrance to the Berlin room
of the Bismarck Hotel, in Chicago,
sending guests of the hotel and several
neighboring hotels to the street in their
night clothes. The damage to the
building is estimated at $1,000.

New England has been selected as the
proving : ground for the /most ambitious
and far-reaching motor touring club
plan that ever has been undertaken in
this country. It contemplates event-
ually nJthing less than a chain of club-
houses extending throughout the coun-
try, where motorists are most accus-
tomed to travel for pleasure.

The Liberty bonds will be delivered
as soon after August 30 as is practica-
ble.

Wanted: Able-bodieu men to de-
fend the United States. Acply to Re-
cruiting other's.

Colored People Delighted
With New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin

Atlanta. Ga.—Says that recent tests have
proven without doubt that swarthy or sallow
complexions can be made light by a new treat-
ment recently discovered by a man in Atlanta.
Just ask your druggist for Cocotouic Skin Whit-
ener. People who have used it are amazed at
its wonderful effect. Rid your face of that aw-
ful dark color or greasy appearance in a few
minutes. It costs so little that you can't afford
to be without it. Just think how much prettier
you Would look with that old dark skin gone
and new soft, light skin in its place. Men and
women today must care for their complexions
to enter society.
If your druggist will not supply you with Co-

cotone Skin Whitener, send Ste bra large pack-
age to Cocotone Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Advertisement

Ho chschild
Kohn  

& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

Shopping by Mail

Is Easy •

when you do your
shopping at Balt i-
more's Best Store. A
letter or post card
stating your needs
will bring you detailed
descriptions and pri-
ces, as well as sam-
ples of materials, if
you specify what you
want.

The information you
receive will be fresh
and up to the minute.
Styles change con-
stantly, and this store
keeps abreast of them,
which is something
that, of necessity, the
house which issues a
catalogue cannot do.

Your order, when re-
ceived, will be filled
by an experienced
shopper----one who
takes pride in giving
her customers intelli-
gent service. And,
so far as is possible.
the same young wo-
man will fill all sub-
sequent orders, so
that the longer you
deal here the better
you will be served.

We deliver purchases of
any amount up to $5.00
free by Parcel Post within
the limits of the first and
second zones.

Purchases of $5.00 or
over are delivered free
by Parcel Post anywhere
in the United States.

ifaritachikz,/a/m d €9

Baltimore, Md.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

DIAGNOSTICIAN

Only chronic diseases. Send me
your name and address and I will
send you a mailing case and question
blank. m Don't use dope for chronic
troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
faction to know what the cause is.
CONSULTATION FREE.

N- )1

PRINTERS' INK
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Mount Saint Mary's College and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

. POULTRY

EMMITSBURO, MARYLAND

fj FOUNDED       1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessorsi

• CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL

1 COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

THE 110th SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th, 1917.

i FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President
•'`,•••••^1,10-iirmiem.-40-Nefe......41,—..„„..44,...„‘,..„,„„,......4........... „ma.,

1809 lea% ac>si=•i--iTs 1916

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer

degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the Cniversity of fee State of New York

and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.

Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)

Grammer and Primary Department Free Catalogue
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of

the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive 
envir.pn-

ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptionarad-

vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oct 6-16-1yr.
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Clothes Don't Make The Man" Q."
So to speak—but they have have much to do with the im-

pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize
putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively

class.

a man,
dressed

The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

j. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA. ts

SPRING ANDAND

SUMMER

SHOES OXFORDS

IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

CHARLES M.OMER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

li Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

I
! My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo- 1
I graphs are always open for inspection. Ii C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
I 1
WEST MAIN STREET, - EMMITSBURG, MD. ,

I
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The Home
Insurance Company

Of New York
+ IS ONE OF THE STRONGEST, OLD-

+ EST, FAIREST DEALING FIRE IN-

+ SURANCE COMPANIES IN EXISTENCE.

ITS RECORD HAS NEVER BEEN BEAT-

EN. IF YOU ARE FORTUNATE ENOUGH
TO HAVE ONE OF ITS POLICIES,

• DON'T LET ANY ONE SELL YOU

+ "SOMETHING JUST AS GOOD"---IT

+ CAN'T BE DONE.
"HOME AGENTS WILL GLALDY

QUOTE YOU RATES AND TALK YOUR
• FIRE INSURANCE PROBLEMS OVER

+ WITH YOU, WITHOUT CHARGE OR
+ OBLIGATION.

THE "HOME" is represented in Emmits-
+

burg District by

THE EMMITSBURG INSURANCE AGENCY
+ Office: Emmitsburg Savings Bank.
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DISEASES OF TURKEYS.

PROViDING MEAT You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money If You

FOR THE NATION cioBi;joYsAilo
Forward Looking Farmers Tak-
ing Steps to Maintain Supply.

Blackhead Is One of the Most Destruc-
tive of the Common Ailments. AS

[Prepared by United States department of
agriculture.]

Turkeys are subject to most of the
diseases and ailments affecting fowls.
Of these the most common infectious
diseases are blackhead, chicken pox
(sore head) and roup. Limber neck
and impaction of the crop are non-
infectious ailments quite often found
among turkeys. Of the parasites lice
are the most injurious, especially
among young turkeys, and unless some
effective means has been taken to de-
stroy them they can usually be fourel
on every turkey in the flock.
Of the infectious diseases, blackhead

is the most destructive among tur-
keys. This disease first became stri-

The illustration shows a method
of preventing turkeys from flying
over fences. A thin piece of wood
is placed across the back and tied
under ,the wings with soft strips of
cloth.

t.
ous in the New England states about
twenty-five years ago. It has now
spread to a greater or less extent
throughout the middle west and is oc-
casionally found in the south and on
the Pacific coast. Blackhead occasion-
ally affects grown turkeys, but it most-

ly occurs among young turkeys be-
tween the ages of six weeks and four

mouths. When a flock becomes in-

fected and nothing is done to prevent

its spread 50 per cent or more of the

turkeys in the flock usually (lie.
The symptoms of blackhead are such

that unless the bird is killed and an
examination of 'the internal organs

made it is difficult to tell whether the

disease is blackhead or some other ail-

ment. The bird drinks a great deal.

but refuses to eat and grows steadily
weaker until its death, which usually

occurs a few days or a week after the
weakness is first noted. Diarrhea

commonly occurs," and the droppings
vary in color from white to brown, but

are usually a bright yellow. The head

of the turkey sometimes tinsis dark.

and it is from this symptom that the
name blackhead originated. This is an
unfortunate term, as the head often
does not turn dark, and even though

It does it merely Indicates that the

bird is sick from some ailment that

may or may not be blackhead. On

opening a turkey that has died of
blackhead one or both of the ceca, or

"blind guts," are found to be enlarged
and plugged with a cheesy material.

and the liver is more or less covered
with spots, varying in color from gray-
ish white to yellow.
No positive cure for blackhead has

been found. As in the case of all oth-
er -infectious diseases, the sick bird
should immediately be removed from
the flock to prevent a further spread
of the disease, and if very sick it is
best to kill it and burn the body. Clean

out the roosting place and spread lime
in places most frequented by the tur-
keys. Keep a disinfectant in the
drinking water. Potassium permanga-.,
nate is a good antiseptic, a sufficient
quantity of the crystals being added to
give the water a wine color, which for
every gallon of water will take about
as much of the chemical as can be
placed on a dime. If the turkeys are
being fed heavily their ration should
be reduced, as overfeeding predisposes
to the disea§e. The feeding of sour
milk has been found of advantage in
keeping turkeys in good health and in
reducing the activities of the organism
causing blackhead.

IMPORTANT AS GRAIN

AS MUCH LIVESTOCK SHOULD BE

GROWN TO MATURITY AS

CAN BE PROFITABLY

FED.

College Park, Md., July 19.—No

greater problem faces the producers

today than the maintenance of the na

tion's meat supply. High prices are

tempting farmers everywhere to sell

young stock before full maturity,

Many, however, realize the danger of

such shortage and are taking steps to

maintain production. In co-operation

with the county demonstration agents

of Maryland, S. S, Buckley, specialist

in animal industry, is working active,

ly with the farmers of the State in

maintaining the supply of livestock.

In regard to the present situation, Dr.

Buckley says: "Present high prices

for feed of all kinds and abnormal

prices for food animals offer a great

temptation to the farmer for dispos-

ing of his livestock at prevailing

prices and the sale of his hay and

grain direct. Dairymen in many in-

stances are closing out their dairy

stock and entering hay and grain farm;

ing operations. Many others are sell,

ing their young stock in view of the

expense of raising them—with the in-

tention of replenishing their herds

when conditions become normal. Some

farmers, formerly feeders of cattle, re-

frain from buying feeders and offer

their grain on the market.

The sheep industry is at low ebb in

Maryland as an industry, but even here

the tendency to sell the lambs at pres-

ent high prices is calculated to still

further depress it.

Hog growers are offering their

breeding hogs and pigs for the imme-

diate returns of the abnormal market.

While it is admitted that the oppor-

tunities for financial profit are less

than under normal conditions for

dairying, feed and production of live-

stock, yet, the farmer alone can pro-

duce those foodstuffs which the nation

demands.

A Patriotic Duty.

"At the sacrifice of personal con-

venience and the sacrifice of profit the

farmers of the country must accept
the situation as it exists and do their

part in sustaining the nation in the
emergency of food shortage. There
will be little money profit perhaps, but
there is underlying this work a won-
derful obligation and with proper
management, there is no necessity for
financial loss.
"The farmers of Maryland are

planting full acreages, limited only by
the amounts of labor in sight for the
harvest of crops. These acres and
these crops are more or less finally
planned for this season. Grain crops
can be planted and harvested within
the year—not so, however, with the
increase in foods from animal sources.

A scarcity of animals requires several

years to affect a restoration to nor-
mal. We must accept the fact, that

there is a real deficiency in the num-

ber of farm animals of all kinds and

that this situation will become worse

before it can become better. Only
through breeding the females can the
sRuation be improved and the time
to begin is now.

Keep Animals Healthy.

"In all work with animals be care-
ful to maintain those conditions of
cleanliness and good management that
will prevent the introduction of dis-
ease. Safety first. Care will control
disease.
"Go further—plant crops for animals

which they themselves can harvest.
Let no animal leave the farm until it
has made full growth; if there is any
possible way that it can be fed. Plant
crops now that will furnish feed for
animals during the coming winter and
spring. There will probably be an
abundance of roughage in the form of
corn fodder and straw. Grow peas,
beans and root crops. Plant rotations

Liver Trouble In Poultry. for the hogs. Cure all pea and bean

Unless a postmortem examination is vines for hay. Sacrifice nothing that

made the symptoms of this ailment can he utikzed as animal food either

are misleading. A bird so afflicted is during the growing season or for win-

unmistakably sick, but it is difficult to ter use.i•

distinguish this trouble from oth "Another year will probably find aner ,
forms of disease. When examined ; even greater necessity for feeding

after death the liver is found to be farm animals on growing crops than

greatly enlarged and filled with blood exists now and furthermore there will
and so tender that it is easily torn. It likely be a continuation of seed short-
is caused by overfeeding, too rich a age, so that it is highly desirable that
diet or a ration unsuited to conditions, small sections of crops be reserved
If it is suspected that the other birds 1 for seed for next year's planting. In
In the flock are similarly affected cor- all of this work make careful selec-
rect the ration, give plenty of green i tions of plants and allow these to full
food and encourage exercise in the mature for seed for next year's plant-
open air. ing.

"Get in touch with the Extension
Provide Lime For Hens.

When the ration lacks mineral mat- 
Service, or consult your County Dem-
onstration Agent for information and

ter the eggshells are tender. Hens assistance in any agricultural work
then become ravenously hungry for which you may need."
lime. They begin to eat their eggs to 
get more lime for making eggshells. Dust mixtures are very effective in
Lack of mineral matter in the food is controlling chewing insects. The use
the principal reason why hens eat

of one pound of aowdered arsenical
eggs. Cracked oyster shells, mortar, 

poison to 25 pound.s. of air slaked lime
bones, et should be accessible to
fowls at all times.

is vEry (71.  . t:ucl: crops.

NOW
Also get more silo for
your money with our
5•ft. extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.

JOHN L.
mar 5-tf.
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ZACHARIAS
EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies, Edward A. Toms, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L S. Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
cry Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.

Deputy County Treasurer—Charles
R. Harper.

County Commissioners—Frank M.
Stevens, President; John W. Hunirn, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey, Attorney.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners—W.0 Johnson,

president: A. W. Nicodemus. William
P. Morsell. Oscar B. Coblentz.

Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-
endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Harshman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.
State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.

Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy. Chas. H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,

Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Len Ranneber-
ger, Harry E. Chapline, John T. Best,
Clerk.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum,
County Health Officer—Dr. B. 0.

Thomas.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue—Jarnes A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners —J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police— Victor E. Rowe.
Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger.
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes,

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK I

AND PADS

For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
0.1114...4 le'01111.41rmilio.e -.111a.al ....11%.40-41111r4

Are you helping to make this coun-
try prepared?

R. Q. TAYLOR & CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
15 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company fof Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,

Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACI-:

BALTIMORE
MD

'

Got Something
You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
of furniture, a farm imple-
ment, or something else
which they have discard-
ed and which they no lon-
ger want.

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the tarn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants those
very things which have
become of no use to you.
Why not try to find that
somebody by putting a
want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?


